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Welcome to Career and Community Education

Whether you’re looking to reinvent yourself or to just have fun, the continuing education programs at Cecil College will help you shape your future and change your life. At Cecil, you can learn it today, and live it tomorrow!

**Adult Education**
We can help you obtain your GED or gain skills to get the job you want. We also offer ESOL classes for students who are learning English as a second language.

**Lifelong Learning**
It's time to look into something fun and educational for you. Our classes are designed for adults of every age and interest.

**Transportation Training**
Earn a commercial driver's license, obtain a Maryland state driver’s license, or just improve your existing driving skills with our transportation training classes.

**Workforce Training**
Career and Community Education offers a full range of programs to help you start a new career, advance your career, or own your own business.

**Youth & Homeschool**
We have something for every child, year-round.

**Explore the Possibilities**
We want you to find yourself at Cecil College, where you have endless possibilities for enriching your life and those of your loved ones. No matter your age or interest, explore all that we have to offer.

**Course Delivery Formats**
Career and Community Education is offering a variety of course delivery types allowing scheduling flexibility.

**In-person** - Classes that meet on campus or at locations throughout the community.

**Hybrid (H)** - Classes that meet in-person periodically with some coursework offered online.

**Online/Asynchronous (Online-A)** - Online classes with little or no designated meeting days/times, allowing you to study at your convenience.

**Online/Synchronous (Online-S)** - Online classes that meet virtually with your instructor and classmates on a regularly occurring day/time, allowing for a highly engaging, interactive experience.

Please see page 38 for a list of location codes for in-person and hybrid classes.
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The College requires individuals who have been convicted of a felony and/or who have registered as a sex offender, and who are seeking enrollment at the College, to disclose the conviction and/or sex offender registration status to the Office of Public Safety. Notification must be made at least 5 days prior to the class or activity start date. Notification should be emailed to safety@cecil.edu and include name, address, date of birth, phone number, email address, and the name of the program or activity being pursued. Status does not automatically disqualify a student from taking classes and will be considered by the College along with the age of the student at the time of any aspect of the criminal history occurred, time elapsed since criminal history occurred, nature of the criminal history, evidence of rehabilitation or good conduct, and the safety and security of members of the campus community and campus assets.

Integrated Education Training Program - TUITION-FREE!
Jumpstart your career with this “three-for-free” education opportunity, available while funds last:

• earn your GED to increase your job prospects.
• learn basic construction skills to expand your job opportunities and skill set.
• gain valuable “soft skills” that enhance your employability, including resume building and interviewing tips.

Find out more today by contacting Carolyn Fletcher at 443-907-1391.

The Integrated Education Training program is supported by grant funding from Maryland Department of Labor. *Course work includes Adult Basic Education/GED® Preparation, NCCER Basic Construction, and soft skills training.

Veteran & Service Member Resources
Cecil College is a member of the State of Maryland’s College Collaboration for Student Veterans. Every effort is made to ensure the educational success of our returning Veterans, including their recruitment, successful transition to higher education, retention and eventual completion.

A resource center is available through the financial aid office and provides student veteran information related to college and VA resources.
For more information, call 410-287-1003.
Medical assistants work alongside physicians, mainly in outpatient care facilities, such as medical offices and clinics. Medical assistants are cross-trained to perform administrative and clinical duties.

Employment of medical assistants is projected to grow much faster than the average for all occupations, according to the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics.*

Cecil College’s program prepares students for national certification. Upon successful completion of the program, the student will sit for the AAMA exam to become a certified Medical Assistant (CMA).

Program Requirements
- High School Diploma/GED
- Minimum 18 years of age
- Health profile (proof of current immunizations, medical insurance, and Physician’s clearance)
- Completion of a background check and drug screen through an approved vendor
- American Heart Association BLS Provider certification (CPR/AED)

For more information visit cecil.edu/hcc or call 443-674-1542.
Medical coders are healthcare professionals in charge of processing patient treatment records and related insurance information into a code used within the healthcare industry.

Medical billing and coding professionals work in a wide variety of settings, including:
• Physicians’ offices
• Hospitals
• Medical billing services
• Ambulatory centers
• Insurance companies

Cecil College’s program prepares you for national certification.
• Certified Professional Coder (AAPC)

**PROGRAM COURSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anatomy &amp; Physiology I &amp; II</th>
<th>HCG 220 &amp; HCG 221</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coding</td>
<td>HMP 317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Essentials</td>
<td>HCG 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Medical Office Management</td>
<td>HMP 305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance &amp; Managed Care</td>
<td>HMP 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Law &amp; Ethics</td>
<td>HMP 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Office Procedures</td>
<td>HMP 310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Terminology</td>
<td>HCG 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism in Healthcare</td>
<td>HCG 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician Coder Externship</td>
<td>HMP 400 &amp; HMP 401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT**

Medical administrative assistants perform administrative functions for a hospital, clinic, or medical office through their knowledge of medical terminology and applications.

With a relatively short educational path, this is an ideal position for those looking to get their foot in the door of the healthcare field.

Cecil College’s program prepares you for national certification.
• Certified Medical Administrative Assistant MAA through the (NHA)

**PROGRAM COURSES**

| Computer Essentials        | HCG 200           |
| Computer Medical Office Management | HMP 305 |
| Insurance & Managed Care  | HMP 312           |
| Medical Administrative Assistant Externship | HMP 500 |
| Medical Office Procedures  | HMP 310           |
| Medical Terminology        | HCG 222           |
| Professionalism in Healthcare | HCG 211 |

Nursing assistants/GNA are the foundation of in-patient care. In hospitals or long-term care facilities, nursing assistants are on the front line of caring for patients’ daily needs.

Upon successful completion, students will be eligible to apply to the Maryland Board of Nursing (MBON) for CNA licensure and sit for the Geriatric Nursing Assistant (GNA) exam.

**PROGRAM COURSES**

• Nursing Assistant Theory - HHL 129
• Nursing Assistant Clinical - HHL 131

**Nursing Assistant Theory**

91 hours $875
Course #: HHL 129

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sec#</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>T/W/TH</td>
<td>1/17-3/1</td>
<td>4:30-9p</td>
<td>NE D406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>W/TH</td>
<td>2/22-4/20</td>
<td>9a-2p</td>
<td>NE D406</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nursing Assistant Clinical**

59 hours, $870
Course #: HHL 131

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sec#</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>T/TH</td>
<td>3/2-4/13</td>
<td>4:30-9p</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>W/TH</td>
<td>4/26-6/1</td>
<td>9a-2p</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENROLL NOW

For more information visit cecil.edu/hcc or call 443-674-1542.
Anatomy & Physiology I for Allied Health
54 hours, $615
Course #: HCG 220
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 1/19-3/7 Online-A
30Z 6/1-6/30 Online-A

Anatomy & Physiology II for Allied Health
54 hours, $615
Course #: HCG 221
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 3/7 - 3/31 Online-A

Clinical Office Procedures I
20 sessions, 70 hours, $565
Course #: HMP 304
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
16H* W 2/15-3/29 4-7p NE D406
*Hybrid

Clinical Office Procedures II
20 sessions, 70 hours, $565
Course #: HMP 308
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
16H* T 4/4-5/16 4-7p NE D406
*Hybrid

Coding
100 hours, $765
Course #: HMP 317
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 4/3-5/17 Online-A

Computer Essentials
30 hours, $340
Course #: HCG 200
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 1/18-2/13 Online-A

Computer Medical Office Management
36 hours, $375
Course #: HMP 305
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 2/22-3/22 Online-A

Insurance and Managed Care
50 hours, $415
Course #: HMP 312
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 1/20-3/24 Online-A

Medical Administrative Assistant, Medical Assistant and Physician Professional Coder

Online/Asynchronous (Online-A)
Online classes with little or no designated meeting days/times, allowing you to study at your convenience.

Medical Laboratory Procedures
30 sessions, 90 hours, $815
Course #: HMP 306
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
16 W 4/3-5/11 4-7p NE D406

Medical Law and Ethics
24 hours, $275
Course #: HMP 303
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 2/14-3/2 Online-A

Medical Office Procedures
30 hours, $315
Course #: HMP 310
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 1/19-2/13 Online-A

Medical Terminology
66 hours, $565
Course #: HCG 222
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 1/18-3/24 Online-A

Professionalism in Healthcare
30 hours, $340
Course #: HCG 211
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 4/4-4/27 Online-A

Psychology Essentials
36 hours, $325
Course #: HMP 301
Sec# Dates Location
16Z 1/18-2/20 Online-A

American Heart Association
BLS for Healthcare Providers
This course is designed for medical care providers and provides instruction for CPR, use of AED, and relief of choking for the adult, child, and infant victim. All participants must be able to kneel on the floor beside a manikin for extended periods of time. The AHA BLS for Healthcare Providers completion card is valid for two years.
1 session, 5 hours, $90
Course #: HCP 140
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
40 F 1/13 9a-12:30p NE D406
41 S 1/14 9:30a-1p NE D406
42 F 1/20 9a-12:30p NE D406
43 F 1/27 9a-12:30p NE D406
44 S 2/25 9:30a-1p NE D406
45 S 3/25 9:30a-1p NE D406
46 S 4/15 9:30a-1p NE D406
48 F 5/12 9a-12:30p NE D406
49 S 5/20 9:30a-1p NE D406
50 F 6/9 9a-12:30p NE D406
51 F 6/16 9a-12:30p NE D406
52 S 6/23 9:30a-1p NE D406
53 S 6/24 9:30a-1p NE D406

For more information, email healthcarecareers@cecil.edu or call 443-674-1542. To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
Cecil College and the Department of Emergency Services of Cecil County Government have a partnership that supports the community’s needs for EMS personnel while providing the college accredited education that the student demands.

The Paramedic program contains 840 contact hours of theoretical and clinical instruction and will train you to be the highest level of EMS professional (National Registered Paramedic). This certification will make you marketable across the nation as well as in the State of Maryland.

Cecil College’s program prepares you for national certification. Nationally Registered Paramedic (NREMT)

PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
• Maryland (or National) EMT certification
• Affiliated with a Maryland ALS Company, member in good standing
• Entry examination (Approximate cost $20)
• Successful completion of Anatomy and Physiology I & II offered online through Cecil College.

Applications are accepted 1/3/23-3/1/23
CLASSES START AUGUST 2023

Please refer to the Cecil College website at www.cecil.edu/hcc for course description and pricing.

For more information or to apply, contact: Robert Muller, BS, NRP, MICRB-E, Paramedic Director at rmuller11@cecil.edu or 443-309-0562.

To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!

Emergency Medical Technician - EMT
Emergency Medical Technician is the entry-level certification to begin working in the Emergency Medical Services field. Courses offer lab learning experiences towards meeting the requirements for certification eligibility. The student will expect to engage in hands-on activities for developing patient assessment, basic life support treatment skills for medical and trauma patients, and patient care simulation scenarios.

220 hours, $975

Emergency Medical Technician 90 hours, Course#: HET 101
Sec# Days Dates Time Location
02 T/TH 1/31-3/07 6-10p ES322

Emergency Medical Technician Lab 90 hours, Course#: HET 102
Sec# Days Dates Time Location
02 T/TH 3/09-4/13 6-10p ES322

Emergency Medical Technician - Field Experience 40 hours, Course#: HET 103
Sec# Days Dates Time Location
02 T/TH 4/18-5/11 6p-10p ES322

Emergency Medical Technician Refresher
This course satisfies the requirements for current Maryland Emergency Medical Technician recertification. This course also qualifies non-Maryland Emergency Medical Technician students to qualify for reciprocity in Maryland, and for continuing education hours for students Nationally Registered.
24 hours, $180
Course#: HET 104
Sec# Days Dates Time Location
02 T/TH 1/10-1/26 6-10p ES322
Skilled trades are a critical part of our nation’s workforce and are typically in high-demand. Cecil College provides the expert instruction and affordable training you need for a career in welding, HVAC/R repair, or automotive repair. Learn from experienced instructors in a state-of-the-art environment. Start or advance your career in the skilled trades today!

Automotive Repair
Basic Construction
Diesel Technology
Heavy Equipment Operations
HVAC/R
Welding

Check out our video at cecil.edu/skilledtrades

HVAC/R

NCCER HVAC/R – Level I
The HVAC/R program will provide the basic knowledge and skills to become a qualified, entry-level employee in the HVAC industry. Upon successful completion of the program, students will earn Certificate of Completion for NCCER HVAC – Level 1, NCCER wallet card, and their credentials entered in the NCCER Registry. Students will also have the opportunity to take the EPA608 Certification exam at the end of the program.

NCCER HVAC/R – Module II
Pre-requisites: NCCER Basic Construction and NCCER HVAC I
10 sessions, 30 hours, $499
Course #: WVR 161
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/W 12/14-1/30 6-9p CCST
*01 – No class Dec 26, 28, Jan. 2, 16.

NCCER HVAC/R – Module III
Pre-requisites: WTC 200, WVR 160, WVR 161.
10 sessions, 30 hours, $499
Course #: WVR 162
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/W 2/1-3/8 6-9p CCST
*01 – No class Feb 20.

NCCER HVAC/R – Module IV
Pre-requisites: WTC 200, WVR 160, WVR 161, WVR 162.
10 sessions, 30 hours, $499
Course #: WVR 163
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/W 3/13-4/19 6-9p CCST
*01 – No class April 10, 12.

WELDING

NCCER Welding – Level I
The welding program will provide the basic knowledge and skills to become an entry-level welder. Upon successful completion of the program, students will earn Certificate of Completion for NCCER Welding – Level 1, NCCER wallet card, and their credentials entered in the NCCER Registry.

Note: Students must provide welding helmet (shade 10), jacket, gloves, and glasses.

NCCER Welding - Module IV
Pre-requisite: WTC 200, WVW 260, WVW 261, WVW 262.
10 sessions, 40 hours, $1,069
Course #: WVW 263
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/T/W 1/9-1/31 5-9p CCST
*01 – No class Jan. 16.

NCCER Welding - Module V
Pre-requisite: WTC 200, WVW 260, WVW 261, WVW 262, WVW 263.
10 sessions, 40 hours, $1,069
Course #: WVW 264
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/T/W 2/1-2/27 5-9p CCST
*01 – No class Feb. 20.

Contact Amanda at 443-907-1379 or skills4u@cecil.edu for more information.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
Shielded Metal ARC Welding I
This course is designed to meet the needs of the beginner student in welding. Learn how to select the correct electrodes, set-up the equipment, and strike an arc on a variety of base metals. Notes: Students must provide welding helmet (shade 10), jacket, gloves, and glasses. Instructor: Durant
6 sessions, 24 hours, $499
Course #: WVW 225
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 Th 1/12-2/16 5-9p CCST

Shielded Metal ARC Welding II
This advanced course builds on the skills acquired in SMAW I. Pre-requisite: Shielded Metal ARC Welding I. Notes: Students must provide welding helmet (shade 10), jacket, gloves, and glasses. Instructor: Durant
6 sessions, 24 hours, $499
Course #: WVW 226
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 Th 2/23-3/30 5-9p CCST

MIG & TIG Welding
MIG and TIG are two of the most popular welding techniques used in the industry. MIG is used primarily in the welding of sheet metal while TIG is used for aluminum. Hands-on practice in both processes will be provided. Transcript available. Notes: Students must provide welding helmet (shade 10), jacket, gloves, and glasses. Textbook required. Instructor: Durant
7 sessions, 28 hours, $580
Course #: WVW 215
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 Th 4/13-5/25 5-9p CCST

Cecil College and Heating and Air Conditioning Contractors of Maryland offer a Maryland state-approved four-year HVAC/R Apprenticeship program. Upon successful completion of this four-year program, students will be able to earn their HVAC/R journey-person license from the Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation without taking the exam.

HVAC/R Apprenticeship – Year One
The first year of the HVAC/R Apprenticeship program combines both classroom instruction and on-the-job training.

HVAC/R Apprenticeship – Year Two
Year Two topics include: fundamentals of brazing and soldering, electric motors, wiring and testing, HVAC controls, advanced refrigeration and pipe fitting, and communication skills. Note: Student must have already taken Year One of the program or tested out of Year One if they have prior experience or education in the HVAC/R field.

Complete an application today through the Heating and Air Conditioning Contractors of Maryland at haccmd.org.

PROGRAM BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER
Classes are held at Cecil County School of Technology.

Students must also provide the following:
- Copy of the applicant’s Maryland State HVAC/R license
- Doctor’s letter showing the applicant is physically able to work in the HVAC/R industry
- Copy of applicant’s high school diploma or transcript of last grade completed
- Copy of applicant’s Driver’s License
- Written recommendation letters from three (3) acquaintances
- State Apprentice Agreement

For more information about the apprenticeship program, please contact Amanda at skills4u@cecil.edu or 443-907-1379.

COMING SOON!
Electronic Systems Technology
Gain the knowledge needed to design, fabricate, test, troubleshoot and repair electronic systems.

For more information, email skills4u@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1379.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATIONS
In Heavy Equipment Operations, students will learn safety, identification, and basic operational techniques of heavy equipment such as dozers, loaders, scrapers and graders. Students will be taught the skills and gain the knowledge required to understand the conditions and markings of the job site, and the responsibilities of the heavy equipment operator. They will also be taught how to calculate the areas, volumes, cut, and fill requirements for a job, along with interpreting roadway and construction site drawings.

Classes include:
- Introduction to Heavy Equipment Operations
- Heavy Equipment Operator – Site Work and Grading
- Heavy Equipment Operator – Enhanced Site Work & Soils
- Excavation Math & Interpreting Civil Drawings

Heavy Equipment Operations – Site Work and Grading
10 sessions, 30 hours, $820
Course #: WTC 155
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* T/Th 2/28-4/13 5:45-9:00p HCC
*01 - No class March 28, 30.

Heavy Equipment Operations – Excavation Math/Civil Drawings
12 sessions, 40 hours, $820
Course #: WTC 155
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* T/Th 2/28-4/13 5:45-9:00p HCC
*01 - No class March 28, 30.

For more information or to register, please contact Amanda at skills4u@cecil.edu or 443-907-1379.

Classes are held at Harford Community College.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Learn how to fix the cars you love to drive – and get on the path to a successful career!

Automotive training at Cecil College lets you learn from ASE-Certified instructors with years of professional experience.

The Automotive program includes 5 classes taken in any order. Take one or all five!

- Engine Repair ASE A1
- Engine Performance ASE A8
- Brake Systems ASE A5
- Electrical Systems ASE A6
- Suspension and Steering ASE A4

Hours & Costs

This 150 hour program will cost approximately $2,800 if all 5 classes are taken (excluding textbooks). Textbook required for each class.

Automotive Brake Systems
10 sessions, 30 hours, $560
Course #: WVA 136
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/W 1/9-2/13 6-9p CCST
*01 – No class Jan. 16.

Automotive Electrical Systems
10 sessions, 30 hours, $560
Course #: WVA 130
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/W 2/27-3/29 6-9p CCST

Automotive Suspension and Steering
10 sessions, 30 hours, $560
Course #: WVA 133
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/W 4/17-5/17 6-9p CCST

DIESEL TECHNOLOGY

Cecil College’s Diesel Technology program prepares students to inspect, repair and service diesel engines. This is a 9-month, 150-hour program consisting of 5 modules. Students will be introduced to diesel engine maintenance and troubleshooting, tools, diesel systems, pumps, engine reassembly and installation, and more. Upon completion, students will be prepared to take the following ASE Medium-Heavy Truck Certification Tests: T2 – Diesel Engines, T6 – Electrical/Electronic Systems, and T8 – Preventive Maintenance Inspection.

Diesel Technology - Module III
10 sessions, 30 hours, $599
Course #: WVA 152
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 1/3-2/2 6-9p CCST

Diesel Technology - Module IV
10 sessions, 30 hours, $599
Course #: WVA 153
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 2/7-3/9 6-9p CCST

Diesel Technology - Module V
10 sessions, 30 hours, $599
Course #: WVA 154
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* T/Th 3/14-4/20 6-9p CCST
*01 – No class April 6, 11.

COMING SOON!

Automotive Collision and Repair
Learn the skills needed to repair, restore, and replace vehicle bodies and frames in this new program.

For more information, email skills4u@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1379.

WORKFORCE TRAINING

The business world is an innovative, dynamic arena where the most current and relevant skills are highly valued. Cecil College can help strengthen your knowledge or broaden your skillset in a variety of areas in order to enhance your resume, improve your job performance or better position you for a career promotion. The College offers a wide variety of in-demand programming designed to create and reinforce business acumen. Expand your possibilities this year by exploring all that is offered through our Business Career Training programs!

- Accounting & Bookkeeping
- Child Care
- Dispensary Technician
- Environmental, Health, and Safety
- Home Inspection
- Leadership
- Marine Service Technology
- Microsoft Office
- Pest Management
- Real Estate
- Veterinary Assistant
- Voice-Over Careers
- Visual Communications

Register early! Seating is limited!

For more information, email skills4u@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1379.
ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING

QuickBooks Certification
Once the course is completed, the student can take the QuickBooks Certified User Exam.
Instructor: Jones
10 sessions, 30 hours, $495
Course #: CAF 121
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/W 5/1-5/24 6-9p ES 328
*01- No class May 29.

DISPENSARY TECHNICIAN

Dispensary Technician I
Designed to provide entry-level and occupational training to work in a medical cannabis dispensary, this course provides an overview of the role and skill sets of dispensary personnel in the cannabis industry. Maryland regulations specific to dispensary operations and patient management will be covered.
15 sessions, 30 hours, $390
Course #: WVX 180
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/W 2/1-3/27 6:30-8:30p Online-A

Dispensary Technician II
This course focuses on medicinal knowledge, patient care and education aspects of the dispensary technician’s role. Pre-requisite: Dispensary Technician I.
15 sessions, 30 hours, $390
Course #: WVX 181
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/W 4/10-5/31 6:30-8:30p Online-A

ENVIRONMENTAL, HEALTH, AND SAFETY TRAINING

Chlorination Technology
Operators will benefit from this one-day course reviewing the benefits and drawbacks of switching from gas chlorination to sodium hypochlorite. Topics include principles of feeding gas chlorine and hypochlorite metering pumps as applied in the water/wastewater industry.
1 session, 7 hours, $139
Course #: WET 102
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 3/29 8a-4p ES 326

Preventing Workplace Violence
This course is intended to show both employees and managers how to deal effectively with potentially volatile situations. This session will focus on the employee’s role in helping to prevent violence in the workplace and ways to diffuse violent situations.
1 session, 7 hours, $139
Course #: WET 160
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 5/17 8a-4p ES 326

HOME INSPECTION

Home Inspection Pre-License Training
This course is designed for individuals pursuing entry level career training in Home Inspection and provides instruction on how to complete an inspection of all the systems and technical areas of a residential home. Topics include structural systems, heating systems, electrical and air conditioning, interior and exterior systems, plumbing, roofing and other home systems and writing inspection reports. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Cole
25 sessions, 75 hours, $699
Course #: WVX 135
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/W 3/1-5/24 6-9p ES 326

LEADERSHIP

Principles of Management
This course will initiate the various principles and theories associated with management. Ethical and practical considerations are integrated through the use of lectures and the studying of management cases.
Instructor: Wetterau
$460
Course #: WUB 100
Sec# Day Dates Location
01 1/17-5/8 Online-A

Customer Service Training
This course is designed to enhance the skills of frontline Customer Service Professionals in order to deliver exceptional customer service experiences. Students can earn their Direct Contact Service Professional certification.
Instructor: Rawls
10 sessions, 20 hours, $550
Course #: BCG 150
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 5/9-6/8 5:30-7:30p ES 325

MICROSOFT OFFICE

Microsoft Word Essentials
3 sessions, 6 hours, $115
Course #: CAT 706
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 2/16-2/23 6-8p ES 326

Microsoft Excel Essentials
5 sessions, 10 hours, $185
Course #: CAT 707
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 5/9-5/16 6-8p ES 326

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST

These courses are designed to prepare students to take the Microsoft Office Specialist Certification in Word and/or Excel.
Certification Prep - Word
14 sessions, 42 hours, $850
Course #: CAT 243
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 1/17-3/2 5:30-8:30p ES 308

Certification Prep - Excel
13 sessions, 39 hours, $850
Course #: CAT 244
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 3/21-5/2 5:30-8:30p ES 308

NEW!

MARINE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY

Learn the skills to become a marine technician in this new program! Designed to prepare you for a career in the marine industry, you can earn your Marine Service Technician certification from the American Boat and Yacht Council upon completion of the program.
Receive hands-on training in the following areas:
- Boat handling and safety
- Outboard and inboard engine maintenance
- Marine electrical systems
- Diesel engine maintenance
- Marine plumbing systems

Contact Amanda at 443-907-1379 or skills4u@cecil.edu for more information.

ENHANCE YOUR CAREER

- Develop and advance your leadership skills
- Increase your professional network

Our Program
15 weekly presentations/tours with local leaders providing an in-depth look at the inner workings of their organization. Sessions are diverse, exciting, and informative.

Classes begin February 2023
For more information, visit cecil.edu/CLI or email Iraphael@cecil.edu.

CECIL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

MICROSOFT OFFICE

Microsoft Word Essentials
3 sessions, 6 hours, $115
Course #: CAT 706
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 2/16-2/23 6-8p ES 326

Microsoft Excel Essentials
5 sessions, 10 hours, $185
Course #: CAT 707
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 3/21-4/4 6-8p ES 326

Microsoft PowerPoint Essentials
3 sessions, 6 hours, $115
Course #: CAT 707
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T/Th 5/9-5/16 6-8p ES 326

For more information, email skills4u@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1379.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Agent Pre-License Training
This course explores the basic concepts of real estate law, ownership, transfers of property, closings, brokerage, contracts, listing agreements, and laws. This course will prepare students to sit for the Maryland Real Estate Commission Certification Exam. Note: Textbooks required.
20 sessions, 60 hours, $425
Course #: WVX 150
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 M/Th 1/30-4/6 6-9p TC D421

VOICE-OVER CAREERS

Getting Paid to Talk
Ever been told you have a great voice? From audio books and cartoons to documentaries, commercials, and more, this class will introduce you to the growing field of voice-over. Learn what the pros look for, how to prepare, and where to find work in your area! This class is lots of fun, realistic, and a great first step for anyone interested in the voice-over field.
1 session, 1.5 hours, $49
Course #: BIM 140
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 3/29 6:30-8:30p Online-S

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS

Web Design I - Design Fundamentals
This course provides an overview of the major design considerations for well-balanced web site construction to include the planning cycle, web technologies, usability, site structure, and navigation styles. Emphasis is placed on design issues as each category is explored using HTML and CSS. Note: Corresponds to credit course VCP144. Instructor: Cone
$460
Course #: CUV 200
Sec# Dates Location
01 1/17-5/8 Online-A

Digital Imaging I
Digital Imaging I introduces the student to the creation and manipulation of electronic imagery. Students learn to import digital images; create and manipulate images; prepare images for use in many applications. Note: Corresponds to credit course VCP116. Instructor: Krukosky
$355
Course #: CUV 100
Sec# Dates Location
01 3/20-5/6 Online-A

Digital Imaging II
Digital Imaging II introduces students to basic graphic design concepts and intermediate digital imaging techniques. Pre-requisite: Digital Imaging I. Note: Corresponds to credit course VCP117. Instructor: Krukosky
$355
Course #: CUV 101
Sec# Dates Location
01 3/20-5/6 Online-A

For more information, email skills4u@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1379.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
CHILD CARE
Enhance Your Career with Online Credential Courses

Cecil College and Howard Community College Partnership provides classes designed to align your program with Maryland EXCELS as well as to help you reach higher Maryland Child Care Credential levels. These classes are identified by MSDE in the Staff Credential modifications for levels 2, 3 and 4. Courses that are marked “open-entry” designate that the course may be taken any time between the start and end date.

School Age Child Care Curriculum 45 Hours
45 hours, $285
Course #: BOC 202
Sec# Dates Location
01 1/18-3/8 Online-A
02 4/5-5/24 Online-A

Preschool Curriculum Activities 45 hours
45 hours, $285
Course #: BOC 201
Sec# Dates Location
01 1/9-2/27 Online-A
02 4/3-5/22 Online-A

Child Growth and Development 45 hours
45 hours, $285
Course #: BOC 200
Sec# Dates Location
01 1/6-2/24 Online-A
02 3/24-5/12 Online-A
03 4/7-5/26 Online-A

Infant and Toddler Care 45 hours
45 hours, $285
Course #: BOC 203
Sec# Dates Location
01 1/9-2/27 Online-A
02 4/3-5/22 Online-A

Child Care Administration
45 hours, $285
Course #: BOC 204
Sec# Dates Location
01 2/2-3/23 Online-A
02 4/6-5/25 Online-A

Pyramid Model for Social and Emotional Competence - Preschool
18 hours, $204
Course #: BOC 118
Sec# Dates Location
01 2/20-3/27 Online-A

CDA Capstone
22 hours, $270
Course #: BOC 205
Sec# Dates Location
01 3/7-5/2 Online-A

Communication Skills for Child Care Professionals
9 hours, $115
Course #: BOC 125
Sec# Dates Location
01 2/6-2/20 Online-A
02 5/1-5/15 Online-A

Family Child Care Pre-Service
24 hours, $255
Course #: BOC 150
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Observation and Assessment Birth-12
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 100
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Positive Child Guidance and Discipline Theory
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 101
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Developmentally Appropriate Practice
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 102
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Resources That Guide Daily Planning
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 103
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Taking Learning Outside
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 104
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Nutrition and Active Living
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 105
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Playground Safety
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 106
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Including All Children and the ADA
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 107
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Supporting Children with Disabilities
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 108
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Introduction to Environmental Rating Scales
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 109
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

The Child Care Provider as a Professional
3 hours, $60
Course #: BOC 110
Sec# Dates Location
01* 1/2-5/19 Online-A

Online/Asynchronous (Online-A)
Online classes with little or no designated meeting days/times, allowing you to study at your convenience.

*01 - Registration closes on May 12.
ONLINE CAREER TRAINING

Career Training Certifications include:
- Certified Wedding Planner
- CompTIA
- Green & Sustainable Energy
- Microsoft Office Master
- Paralegal
- Wedding & Event Planning
- And many more…

Instructor-Led Courses include:
- Accounting and Bookkeeping
- Animal Care
- Business Career Training
- Computer Technology
- Human Resources
- Manufacturing & Supply Chain
- Microsoft Office
- Non-profit Management
- Small Business
- And many more…

To register for a course, follow three simple steps:
- Log on to www.cecil.edu/Workforce and choose a vendor on the page.
- Search for the course or subject you are interested in, and follow the registration instructions. Contact the college to make the payment, and start your course! Courses vary by vendor.
- Call 410-287-1078 (option 6) to register when indicated on specific vendor pages.

*01 - Registration closes on May 12.

ONLINE LIFELONG LEARNING

Youth, Adult, and Senior classes!

Master a new subject with our online courses. Learn new skills online - and change your life for the better.

A variety of instructor-led courses are offered in the following areas:
- Art /Crafts
- Computers
- Digital Imaging
- Family Life Issues
- Financial Planning
- Fitness & Personal Safety
- History
- Holistic & Healthy Living
- Home & Garden
- Languages / Foreign Language
- Literature & Writing
- Math Advantage
- Microsoft Office
- Music
- Photography
- Standardized Test Preparation

To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
At Cecil College, you can be part of a program that offers low student-to-instructor ratios and an excellent first-time pass rate. Training is conducted using classroom instruction and includes a state-of-the-art simulator.

Obtain your CDL A in our 300-hour course.
- Weekday and evening/weekend programs available
- Complete in either 8 or 10 weeks

Or earn your CDL B license in 13 days!

Approved for GI Bill® funding as well as other possible financial aid options. Requirements for admission to the program apply.

For more information, email cdl@cecil.edu or call 410-287-1615.

Tractor Trailer Driver Training – Full-Time Program
Take command of the big rig. In this eight-week program, students will learn to drive a tractor trailer using classroom and practical instruction. Financial assistance (provided by third party agencies) is available to eligible students. Approved for some V.A. programs. Transcript available.
40 sessions, 300 hours, $4,645 (MD state residents)
Course #: TVO 100/101/102/103
Sec# Dates Location
04* 1/9-3/3 ES/NEC
05* 3/13-5/5 ES/NEC
06* 5/1-6/23 ES/NEC
*04 – No class Jan. 16.
*05 – No class March 17.
*06 – No class May 29.

Tractor Trailer Driver Training – Evening / Weekend Program
Offered on a different schedule, this ten-week course may meet the needs of busy people who want their Class A Commercial Driver’s License. Financial assistance (provided by third party agencies) is available to eligible students. Approved for some V.A. programs. Transcript available.
50 sessions, 300 hours, $4,645 (MD state residents)
Course #: TVO 130/131/132/133/134
Sec# Dates Location
04* 1/9-3/3 ES/NEC
05* 3/13-5/21 ES/NEC
05* 5/30-8/13 ES/NEC
*04 – No class Apr. 9.
*05 – No class Jul. 4-9.

Straight Truck Driver Training – Full-Time Program
CDL Class B license. Ten-day program. A $125 non-refundable deposit is required upon acceptance into the class. Transcript available.
13 sessions, 97 hours, $2,125 (MD residents)
Course #: TVO 360
Sec# Dates Location
04* 1/9-2/3 ES/NEC
05* 3/13-4/7 ES/NEC
06* 5/1-5/26 ES/NEC
*04 – Class meets 1/9-1/11, then 1/23-2/3
*05 – Class meets 3/13-3/15, then 3/27-4/7
*06 – Class meets 5/1-5/3, then 5/15-5/26

All classes meet from 8 AM - 5 PM, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, and 8 AM - 6 PM Saturday and Sunday.
Does your teen need to prepare for their driver’s license test? Check out our Driver Education Program.

Cecil College offers:
- MVA Approved Curriculum
- Experienced and professional instructors
- Flexible training schedules
- 30 hours of classroom instruction - $130
- Six hours of behind the wheel evaluations at two convenient locations. Each two-hour session - $70

Online Driver Improvement Program
This online course is available for students 18 years or older. The student may complete the course online and come into Elkton Station to complete the final exam.
1 session, 1 Hour, $75
Course #: TOT 105

Private Customized Driving Lessons
Customize your driving experience with the additional practice where you need it. Each two-hour appointment provides one on one expert instructor training focusing on the skills you need to improve, such as parallel parking, defensive driving, highway driving, or another skill of your choosing
1 Session, 2 Hours, $70
Course #: TDE 115

Contact us today at drive@cecil.edu or 410-287-1096 to set up your customized experience.

For more information, email drive@cecil.edu or call 410-287-1096.
GED® & ACADEMIC PREPARATION

Academic Prep helps you:
• Prepare for the GED® and take the GED Ready® Examination
• Improve your reading skills
• Brush up on basic math
• Strengthen writing skills for education or employment
• Enhance your job skills
• Prepare a resume
• Gain computer skills
• Prepare for credit courses

Programs Offered
• ABE – Adult Basic Education
• GED® – General Education Development
• ESOL – English for Speakers of Other Languages
• Transition to Credit
• Project Literacy

Class & Program Information
• Books and materials are provided to use in the classroom
• Classes are self-paced and convenient
• Instructors work closely with students
• Online instruction available

Class Times and Locations
You will have options based on your assessment level and classroom space availability.
You must be 18 years of age or older and officially withdrawn from school to enroll.
• Morning and evening ABE and GED® classes at Elkton Station
• Morning and evening ABE/GED® classes at Family Education Center
• Evening ABE/GED® classes in the community at North East Middle School, Perryville Middle School and Rising Sun Middle School.

Winter: January 10 - March 28 • Spring: April 4 - June 8

Online Courses
If you are a self-motivated, independent learner with access to the internet, you may be eligible for an online class.

If you have questions or you want to enroll in one of our classes, please contact Carolyn Fletcher at 443-907-1391.

The Adult Education Program is supported by grant funding from Maryland Department of Labor, Division of Workforce Development and Adult Learning and the U.S. Department of Education.

GED® Examination
The GED® test is given the first Friday of every month and by appointment. You must pre-register by calling Carolyn Fletcher at 443-907-1391. The cost is $5.00 per subject or $20.00 for the entire test. Results are immediate and you will get feedback on what you need to study to prepare for the actual GED®.

GED® State Examination
The GED® State examination will be given on computer at Cecil College's Pearson-Vue testing center at North East Campus for a fee of $11.25 per test. To find out how to schedule testing, please contact Carolyn Fletcher at 443-907-1391 or Debra Stevens at 443-907-1397. Information is also available online at www.dllr.maryland.gov/gedmd or www.GED.com.

ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES (ESOL)
ESOL classes focus on improving the speaking, reading, and writing skills of students who are learning English as a second language. Basic classes are grant funded, multi-level classes covering all aspects of English skills. Advanced courses address specific skills and are designed for foreign students who assess at high intermediate or advanced level.

BASIC
Morning classes meet Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:00 – 11:30 a.m.;
evening classes meet on Wednesdays from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. at Elkton Station, Room 329.

Morning
• January 23 - March 29
Evening
• January 9 - April 5

Cost: $20.00 course fee for beginning and intermediate students; $30.00 tuition and $20.00 course fee for advanced level students. Level is determined by interview and/or placement.

ADVANCED
English for Better Communication
This course is designed for students who can speak and understand English but who want to improve their skills. This course is also recommended for ESOL students who plan to take credit or non-credit courses.

Textbook required.
12 sessions, 24 hours, $115
Course #: AES 440

Sec# Day Dates Times Location
04 M/W 1/30-3/8 7-9p ES 303
05 M/W 1/30-3/8 1-3p ES 329
06 S 2/4-4/29 10a-12p ES 329

Advanced Pronunciation
9 sessions, 18 hours, $90
Course #: AES 550

Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 W 3/22-5/17 1-3p ES 329
04 T 3/21-5/16 7-9p ES 303

Advanced Communication
20 sessions, 40 hours, $160
Course #: AES 580

Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 T/Th 3/21-5/25 1-3p ES 329
04 T/Th 3/21-5/25 7-9p ES 303

Transition: Become a Credit Student
This course is designed for GED and high school graduates who wish to smoothly transition to college. It is an intensive course consisting of three modules, including preparing for college writing, preparing for college mathematics, and navigating college – campus, student, and technological resources.
20 sessions, 40 hours, $100
Course #: AAB 300
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M/W 1/30-4/5 6-8p ES 335

www.cecil.edu
CERAMICS

Beginning Ceramics
Build, decorate, and fire clay. Course will introduce beginning students to clay hand-building techniques, wheel throwing, and mold making. Love of messiness required. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART160.
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA111
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
05* T 1/17-5/2 6-8:50p ES 117
06* W 1/18-5/3 10a-12:50p ES 117
07* M 1/23-5/8 10a-12:50p ES 117
08* M 1/23-5/8 1-3:50p ES 117
*05 - No class Mar. 14.
*06 - No class Mar. 15.
*07 - No class Mar. 13.
*08 - No class Mar. 13.

Ceramics/Color Clay Jewelry
Create your own jewelry! This course will introduce you to the use of color clay bodies. Learn the creation process of using various color clay bodies, forming techniques, and its use in jewelry, sculpture, and functional ware. Discover the art of clay! Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART162.
5 sessions, 15 hours
$220 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA105
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 4/5-5/3 6-8:50p ES 117

Ceramics/Masks and Self Portraits
Learn the significance of the mask in relation to its historical use in rituals and ceremonies of various cultures and the symbolic and psychological statement of the self-portrait. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART163.
5 sessions, 15 hours
$220 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA153
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* W 2/22-3/29 6-8:50p ES 117
*01 - No class Mar. 15.

Ceramics/Small Sculpture
Sculpt away! Expose yourself to a variety of techniques for creating small sculpture from clay. Along with the technical aspects of working with clay, you will learn various firing and non-firing methods of completing the sculptures. Sometimes the most beautiful things are small. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART164.
5 sessions, 15 hours
$220 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA106
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 4/5-5/3 6-8:50p ES 117
Surface Design for Ceramics
Surface Design for Ceramics explores a variety of surface techniques for ceramics. The elements and principles of design will be discussed and utilized to create surface designs for ceramic forms. This course includes techniques for greenware and bisqueware as well as post-firing techniques. Students will mix glazes and experiment with materials for low and mid-fire temperatures. Pre-requisite: Beginning Ceramics. Notes: Corresponds to credit course ART194. Instructor: Vanni
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA155
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 5/6 10a-12p SSHF
Mother's Day Wreath or Swag
Create lasting memories by crafting a colorful masterpiece using wild & silk flowers. Treat mom to a day out or make a great gift for yourself. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Also offered as youth courses YES696 and YHS696.
Instructor: Stubbs
2 sessions, 2 hours, $29
Course #: GAC696
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 4/22 10a-12p SSHF
Mother's Day Wreath or Swag
Create lasting memories by crafting a colorful masterpiece using wild & silk flowers. Treat mom to a day out or make a great gift for yourself. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Also offered as youth courses YES696 and YHS696.
Instructor: Stubbs
2 sessions, 2 hours, $29
Course #: GAC696
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 4/22 10a-12p SSHF
For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!

Wheel-Thrown Ceramics
Wheel-Thrown Ceramics introduces students to the pottery wheel with emphasis on the skill development of throwing techniques. A wide range of pottery forms and surface treatments will be studied. Students will be given a foundation in the history, aesthetic, and technical aspects of working with clay on the potter’s wheel. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART194. Instructor: Vanni
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA156
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* Th 1/19-5/4 2-4:50p ES 117/HYB
*01 - No class Mar. 16.
Wheel-Thrown Ceramics II
Wheel-Thrown Ceramics II expands on the skills introduced in Wheel-Thrown Ceramics. Emphasis is placed on advanced techniques for throwing and decorating surfaces. Develop a personal style as well as refine craftsmanship and thrown forms. Utilize the pottery wheel as a tool for construction in conjunction with other building techniques. Pre-requisite: Wheel-Thrown Ceramics I. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART196. Instructor: Vanni
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA156
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 2/7-2/14 12:30-2p ES 217
09 W 3/22-4/26 2-5p ES 217
10 W 3/22-4/26 6-9p ES 217

FLORAL DESIGN

Lavender & Rosemary Wreath
Learn how rosemary and lavender improve the mind, body, and spirit. Students will make a wreath of lavender and rosemary to take home. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Also offered as youth courses YES569 and YHS569.
Instructor: Hunter
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GAC145
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* TH 1/19-5/4 10a-12:50p ES T17
*02 - No class Mar. 16.

Wheel-Thrown Ceramics III
Wheel-Thrown Ceramics III expands on the skills introduced in Wheel-Thrown Ceramics II. Emphasis is on the further development of thrown forms and surface decoration techniques. Students will create a body of work demonstrating refinement of thrown forms, craftsmanship, and advanced throwing techniques. Pre-requisite: Wheel-Thrown Ceramics II. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART296.
Instructor: Vanni
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA157
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* TH 1/19-5/4 10a-12:50p ES T17
*02 - No class Mar. 16.

GLASS / JEWELRY DESIGN AND MOSAICS

Bracelet Basics
Students will learn to design several types of bracelets, ranging from easiest to a wire wrapped bangle. Students will use various materials to create a one of a kind wearable art jewelry as a beautiful keepsake or as a gift. Students will take home several completed pieces. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. All materials will be provided by instructor. Supply fee of $10 will be collected by instructor.
Instructor: Hunter
2 sessions, 3 hours, $25
Course #: GAC146
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 4/4-4/11 12:30-2p ES 217

Stained Glass Studio
This course is for beginning and advanced students. Beginning students will learn the history and techniques of glass cutting, soldering, and copper foiling. Advanced students will create and work on more intricate projects. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Supply list will be given to beginning students at the first class. Advanced students will be responsible for their own glass, etc. for projects.
Instructor: Stein
6 sessions, 18 hours, $149
Course #: GAC224
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
07 W 2/1-3/8 2-5p ES 217
08 W 2/1-3/8 6-9p ES 217
11 W 3/22-4/26 2-5p ES 217
"0 W 3/22-4/26 6-9p ES 217
Wire and Fiber
Students will learn to create Bohemian style art beads to create their own jewelry. Students will use fabric, yarn, thread, beads, and wires to complete their project. Once the beads are complete students will design and complete a piece of jewelry to take home. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. All materials will be provided by instructor. Supply fee of $10 will be collected by instructor.
Instructor: Hunter
2 sessions, 3 hours, $25
Course #: GAC146
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 4/4-4/11 12:30-2p ES 217

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
ARTS / STUDIO ARTS

Drawing Basics - Intro
Study great drawings and learn techniques to create still life, landscapes and figurative portraits. Classes will explore pencil, charcoal and ink. We will focus on perspective, value, and creating expressive and eye catching drawings. Beginners to advanced artists welcome. Note: ES 219/220 will also be used.
Instructor: Haggard
7 sessions, 16 hours
$135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAD178). $5 Senior Network Members (SAD178).
Course #: GUA301
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
05* T 1/17-5/2 1-3:50p NE C231
06* T 1/17-5/2 6-8:50p NE C231
07* Th 1/19-5/4 10a-12:50p NE C231
*05 – No class Mar. 14.
*06 – No class Mar. 14.
*07 – No class Mar. 16.

Drawing I
Sharpen your powers of visual observation. A studio course designed to teach basic drawing methods, how tools are best used, and exploring conceptual ideas of image-making. Composition, perspective, toning, and shading will be emphasized. Beginners start here.
Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART130.
15 sessions, 45 hours
$450 persons under 60. $60 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA302
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* T 1/17-5/2 10a-12:50p ES 217
*01 – No class Mar. 14.

Drawing II
Experiment with individual expression and materials! As an extended course for students with previous drawing experience, students will study other artists' approaches and develop a series of related work. Take your skills to the next level. Pre-requisite: Drawing I. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART230. Instructor: Donohue
15 sessions, 45 hours
$450 persons under 60. $60 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA302
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* T 1/17-5/2 10a-12:50p NE C231

Everyone Can Draw
Learn to “see” like an artist. Improve your perceptual skills as you learn to translate a three-dimensional world onto the two-dimensional plan. Through a series of drawing exercises, you will develop your observational and thinking skills to be able to draw more realistically. Note: ES 219/220 will also be used.
Instructor: Haggard
7 sessions, 16 hours
$135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAD102). $5 Senior Network Members (SAD103).
Course #: GUA309
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D M 2/6-3/20 10a-12:10p ES 217

Figure Drawing
Learn to draw the human figure. Emphasis is on accuracy in proportion, achieving solid form and structure, and characterization. Projects will focus on the form and structure of the body as well as subjective aspects of the pose. Discover the beauty in the human form through this drawing course. Pre-requisite: Previous drawing experience recommended. Note: Corresponds to credit course ART232.
Instructor: Donohue
15 sessions, 45 hours
$450 persons under 60. $60 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA309
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* W 1/18-5/3 6-8:50p NE C231
*01 – No class Mar. 15.

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378. To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Acrylics – Part I</th>
<th>Explore Mixed Media</th>
<th>Intermediate Painting II: Acrylics and Watercolor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This class is for people who want to explore painting with acrylics. Students will create still-lifes, landscapes, and portraits while practicing color mixing and acrylic painting techniques. Note: ES 219/220 will also be used. Instructor: Haggard 7 sessions, 16 hours $135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAP399). $5 Senior Network Members (SAP399).</td>
<td>Students will explore various art materials to create a series of mixed media painting inspired by nature. This class will require 2 canvases, acrylic paints, and a variety of other materials. Students will need a small art journal as well. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Hunter 3 sessions, 4.5 hours, $25</td>
<td>Students will continue to build on skills achieved in Intermediate Painting I. Gain further confidence as you fine-tune and master your work in your media. Receive individual instruction and encouragement as you explore personal modes of expression. Pre-requisite: Intermediate Painting I: Acrylics and Watercolor. Instructor: Note: ES 219/220 will also be used. Haggard 7 sessions, 16 hours $135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAP351). $5 Senior Network Members (SAP351).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec# Day Dates Times Location</td>
<td>Sec# Day Dates Times Location</td>
<td>Sec# Day Dates Times Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02D M 4/3-5/15 1:30-10p ES 217</td>
<td>02D Th 2/9-3/23 10a-12:10p ES 217</td>
<td>04D Th 4/6-5/18 1:30-10p ES 217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Basic Acrylics – Part II | | Mixed Media Open Studio |
|------------------------| | |
| This is a hands-on approach to learning the materials and techniques associated with acrylics. The focus will continue to be the development of painting techniques, brush skills, and aesthetic sensibilities in this medium, with emphasis on composition and color. Pre-requisite: Basic Acrylics I. Note: ES 219/220 will also be used. Instructor: Haggard 7 sessions, 16 hours $135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAP352). $5 Senior Network Members (SAP352). | | Are you interested in mixed media? Do you have projects you are working on? Maybe, just looking for a like-minded group to create and find inspiration with? This open studio time will provide you with those opportunities. This is structured to provide advice and support for those who create mixed media art or are just learning. A demonstration will be provided at the beginning of class, questions answered or just time to work. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Demo supplies provided. $10 supply fee paid to instructor. Instructor: Hunter 1 session, 2 hours, $15 |
| Sec# Day Dates Times Location | | Course #: GAP181 |
| 02D M 4/3-5/15 1:30-10p ES 217 | | Sec# Day Dates Times Location |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Watercolor I</th>
<th>Fundamentals of Design I</th>
<th>Painting I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learn the basics and skills of watercolor painting! Start at the fundamental building blocks to gain the knowledge and experience to help you advance in your painting abilities. Students will learn the different properties of watercolor, color wheel, mixing colors, and more. Students will work on projects which will reinforce their new skills. Note: ES 219/220 will also be used. Instructor: Haggard 7 sessions, 16 hours $135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAP302). $5 Senior Network Members (SAP302).</td>
<td>Study two-dimensional design! Learn to organize graphic elements in effective, unified designs, whether in photography, fine arts, commercial art, or everyday life. Included is a brief introduction to color theory. This course is valuable for persons anticipating a career in art, photography, media technology, or education. Get started today! Note: Corresponds to credit course ART101. 15 sessions, 45 hours $450 persons under 60. $60 MD residents 60 and above.</td>
<td>It’s a blank canvas - what can you do with it? This course will cover varied approaches to oil painting for the beginning painter. Exploration and experimentation are encouraged. Develop your abilities now. Notes: Previous experience in drawing is recommended. Note: Corresponds to credit course ART140. Instructor: Donohue 15 sessions, 45 hours $450 persons under 60. $60 MD residents 60 and above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec# Day Dates Times Location</td>
<td>Sec# Day Dates Times Location</td>
<td>Sec# Day Dates Times Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02D M 4/3-5/15 1:30-10p ES 217</td>
<td>02D Th 1/19-5/2 10a-12:50p ES 217</td>
<td>03* T 1/19-5/2 10a-12:50p ES 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02D M 4/3-5/15 1:30-10p ES 217</td>
<td>06* W 1/18-5/3 1-3:50p Online-S</td>
<td>04 T 4/18 12-2p ES 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02D M 4/3-5/15 1:30-10p ES 217</td>
<td>*05 – No class Mar. 15.</td>
<td>*03 - No class Mar. 13.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Intermediate Painting I: Acrylics and Watercolor | | Online/Synchronous (Online-S) |
|-----------------------------------------------| | |
| We will build on skills achieved in beginning painting classes. As you progress from a basic understanding of your media toward more complex subject matter and methods, you will be guided and encouraged with individualized instruction cultivating your own style. Pre-requisite: Basic Watercolor I or Basic Acrylics. Note: ES 219/220 will also be used. Instructor: Haggard 7 sessions, 16 hours $135 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAP462). $5 Senior Network Members (SAP462). | | Online classes that meet virtually with your instructor and classmates on a regularly occurring day/time, allowing for a highly engaging, interactive experience. |
| Sec# Day Dates Times Location | Sec# Day Dates Times Location | |
Sculpture II
Continue what you started in Sculpture I! Explore your artistic limits as you develop form recognition and comprehension in the third dimension. Follow an initial sketch through its model development to project completion! Pre-requisite: Sculpture I. Note: Corresponds to credit course ART182. Instructor: Creshkoff
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA421
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* T 1/17-5/2 2-4:50p ES 126
*02 - No class Mar. 17.

Portfolio Production I
Course provides an opportunity for advanced art students to concentrate on building portfolios in individual areas of interest to further their educational, career and personal goals. Students will create a focused body of artwork to produce a portfolio. Pre-requisite: EGL101. Note: Corresponds to credit course ART291. Instructor: Vanni
15 sessions, 30 hours, $190
Course #: GUA210
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* F 1/20-5/5 10a-12p ES 126
*02 - No class Mar. 17.

Sculpture
Shape your ideas here! A studio course introducing students to the basic materials and techniques used in creating sculptural forms. Students will study additive and subtractive methods of sculpture, as well as assemblage and construction of simple molds. Learn and relax at the same time! Note: Corresponds to credit course ART152. Instructor: Creshkoff
15 sessions, 45 hours
$480 persons under 60. $90 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA401
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* T 1/17-5/2 2-4:50p ES 126
*02 - No class Mar. 14.
Survey of Modern Art History
This course explores development of the art of Western Civilization, specifically painting, sculpture, and architecture. Emphasis is placed on 19th and 20th century art and aesthetic intentions, as well as their roots in the late 18th century. The course examines works of art that are most characteristic of each period and discusses questions such as: Why do we create art? What influences our choices of imagery? How does knowledge of the past help us to understand the art of the present?
Pre-requisite: EGL093. Note: Corresponds to credit course ART242. Instructor: Schaefer
15 sessions, 45 hours
$450 persons under 60. $60 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUA141
Sec# Dates Location
01 1/17-5/8 Online-A

Woosah
Woosah and create mixed media Art! This class incorporates the principles of Mindfulness and Wellness to open us to create artwork based on symbolism that portrays feelings, thoughts, and imagination rather than depicting direct actuality. Note: No senior tuition waiver.
Instructor: Howshall
5 sessions, 10 hours, $39
Course #: GAP183
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 2/4-3/4 11a-12:30p Online-S
02 S 4/15-5/13 11a-12:30p Online-S

Antique Canoe Repair & Restoration
This course focuses on the traditional canoe. Students will learn rib, plank, and canvas repair and replacement using hands-on activities.
Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: CWBBS Staff
15 sessions, 37.5 hours, $175
Course #: GAM210
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 1/17-4/25 7-9:30p UBM

Model Ship Building
Students will learn model ship building of full and half-hull models. This class is for beginners but accommodations will be made for more experienced model builders. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: CWBBS Staff
15 sessions, 37.5 hours, $175
Course #: GAM212
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 1/17-4/25 7-9:30p UBM

Wooden Boat Building, Repair and Restoration
This course offers the opportunity to examine different types of wooden boat construction from traditional to composite. There are 8 to 10 boats under construction at any one time and students are involved in all aspects from lofting to construction and finishing. Plus, students gain hands-on experience in the problems of repair and refinishing. Instructor: CWBBS Staff
15 sessions, 37.5 hours, $175
Course #: GAM214
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 1/17-4/25 7-9:30p UBM

BOATING & BOATER SAFETY

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
DANCE/FITNESS

Beginner Ballet
A beginning ballet course for those who have ever wanted to take ballet, or for those who wish to return to the art form. Note: No prior experience is required. Instructor: Smith, S. 8 sessions, 8 hours.
$49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GFD616). $5 Senior Network members (SFD616).

Intro to Tap Dancing
Develop confidence, concentration, coordination and musicality in this course designed for beginners. Note: No senior tuition waiver. No experience necessary. Tap shoes are required. Instructor: Smith, S.
6 sessions, 3 hours, $25
Course #: GFD161

Beginner Tap
Students will learn basic tap steps, combinations, and routines. Notes: No prior experience. Tap shoes are required. Instructor: Smith, S.
6 sessions, 6 hours
$49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GFD615). $5 Senior Network members (SFD615).

Dance Sport Level I – Ballroom Dancing
This class is for students with no dance experience in Waltz, Foxtrot, Cha-Cha, Rumba, Salsa, Swing, and Tango. Notes: No partner necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Cardillo
6 sessions, 6 hours, $35
Course #: GFD105

Dance Sport Level II – Ballroom Dancing
Pre-requisite: Dance Sport Level I or instructor permission. Notes: No partner necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Cardillo
6 sessions, 6 hours, $35
Course #: GFD106

Latin Dance I
We'll heat up the dance floor and start from the beginning steps of Salsa, Merengue, Bachata, and Brazilian (traditional) Zouk. Re-take over a few semesters as not all are covered every series. Notes: No partner necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: McConnell
6 sessions, 6 hours, $35
Course #: GFD123

Latin Dance II
We continue the theory and practice of Latin Dance I. Not all dances may be covered in a single series. Instructor approval required to advance to this level. Notes: No partner necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: McConnell
6 sessions, 6 hours, $35
Course #: GFD124

Total Barre
Total Barre is a low impact, total body ballet inspired aerobic workout. This barre-less barre class takes place in the center floor and focuses on finding stability and balance through the core abdominal muscles. Students who have any injuries to the back, knees, or feet must consult their physician before participating to avoid further pain to existing injury. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Smith, S.
6 sessions, 6 hours, $25
Course #: GFD145

Swing Dance I
Come get your groove on with a great workout while socializing! Join us for learning the defining techniques of East Coast (triple Swing, Jitterbug (single swing), and West Coast (sophisticated Swing as well as their grandfa- ther dances, Lindy Hop and Blues. Re-take over a few semesters as not all are covered every series. Notes: No partner necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: McConnell
6 sessions, 6 hours, $35
Course #: GFD115

Swing Dance II
Building and advancing from Swing Dance I. Not all dances may be covered in a single series. Instructor approval required to advance to this level. Notes: No partner necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: McConnell
6 sessions, 6 hours, $35
Course #: GFD116

SharQui - The Bellydance Workout
Shimmy your way to fitness using authentic bellydance moves in a fun, easy-to-follow, non-stop dance class. There is no need for previous dance experience. Students should be dressed for movement. Bare feet or dance shoes are recommended. Note: No senior tuition waiver.
Instructor: Burril
6 sessions, 6 hours, $25
Course #: GFD150

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
FINANCIAL PLANNING

Estate and Financial Planning
Topics include reliable planning tools, wills, trusts, estates, Power of Attorney, and the latest developments in tax and trust laws. Note: Class is co-instructed by a Certified Financial Planner and CPA specializing in retirement income planning. Instructor: Albidress
2 sessions, 5 hours
$35 persons over 60, $25 MD residents over 60 (SLF600), $35 persons under 60.
2/25-3/4 10a-12:30p ES 325
3/4-3/14 10a-12:30p ES 325
323-211

7 Retirement Landmines to Avoid
Focuses on both the unseen and seen landmines today’s retirees and soon-to-be retirees face. You’ve spent your career saving and anticipating the long awaited retirement. We will discuss the 7 landmines, how to detect them, and specifics as to safe strategies to avoid them before it’s too late. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Worksheets will be provided to the attendees. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL153
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 1/18 6:30-8:30p ES 327
02 W 4/19 6:30-8:30p ES 327

3 Things to Help Recession Proof your Retirement
Pre-Retirees or those retirees living on a fixed income can feel especially vulnerable. While the economy is largely unpredictable, your retirement income doesn’t have to be. By getting a clear picture of where your finances stand and creating a strategy that takes worst-case scenarios into account, you can feel confident about retirement — even in a recession. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Worksheets will be provided to the attendees. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL154
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 2/1 6:30-8:30p ES 327
02 W 5/3 6:30-8:30p ES 327

De-Risk your Retirement
This workshop focuses on three important topics proven to resonate with today’s retirees and soon-to-be retirees: the possibility of not having enough income in retirement, the risk of the market and our current economy, and the damaging impact of taxes on one’s retirement outlook. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Worksheets will be provided to the attendees. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL156
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 3/1 6:30-8:30p ES 327

Optimize your Social Security Benefits
Strategies to optimize your Social Security benefits offer a useful overview of how Social Security works and how to optimize this benefit in tandem with other sources of retirement income. The presentation covers: the question whether Social Security will remain solvent (AKA the 900-pound gorilla in the room!), the pros and cons of taking Social Security early versus at full retirement age, and several case studies on how marital status, longevity and other factors can impact the Social Security claiming decision. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Worksheets provided. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL157
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 3/15 6:30-8:30p ES 327
02 W 5/3 6:30-8:30p ES 327

10 Tips to Financially Empower Women
Because a woman’s financial strategy needs to be different from a man’s for a variety of reasons: Women continue to earn less, women live longer, and women are more likely to be single later in life are just a few. Despite the economic and professional gains made by women over the last 50 years, gender gaps persist — and retirement planning is no exception! Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Worksheets will be provided to the attendees. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL158
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 2/15 6:30-8:30p ES 327
02 W 4/5 6:30-8:30p ES 327

How Boomers Can Protect from a Potential Tax Storm
How boomers can protect from a potential tax storm busts common myths about taxes in retirement and helps prospects understand why now’s the time to take action for a more confident retirement future. It offers three calls to action: Tax diversification review, asset conversion review (converting to tax-free accounts), and a written retirement income plan. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Worksheets will be provided to the attendees. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL159
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 3/1 6:30-8:30p ES 327
02 W 5/17 6:30-8:30p ES 327

Passport to Retirement - NEW!
Preparing for retirement is probably the single, most important financial challenge people face today! During this class, we will focus on calculating the cost of retirement, setting realistic retirement goals, identifying sources of retirement income, taking retirement plan distributions, using sound investment strategies, protecting wealth for your heirs, and overcoming roadblocks that impede progress. Sound information about effective financial strategies will provide the background and perspective to help make more informed decisions. Note: Free seminar on Jan. 30. Choose 12 p.m. or 6 p.m., lunch/dinner provided. Email learning4life@cecil.edu to confirm your spot. Instructor: Over
1 session, 2 hours, $25
Course #: GFL160
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 Th 2/15-3/22 10a-12:30p ES 327
04 T 3/22-4/19 10a-12:30p ES 327

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378. To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
### Online/Synchronous (Online-S)

Online classes that meet virtually with your instructor and classmates on a regularly occurring day/time, allowing for a highly engaging, interactive experience.

---

**Family Yoga**

This course will focus on playful poses, engaging games, simple breath techniques, partner family poses and relaxation. Note: No senior tuition waiver.

Instructor: Hunter

- 9 sessions, 9 hours, $25
- Course #: GFN695

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sec#</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>1/12-3/9</td>
<td>6-7p</td>
<td>Online-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>3/23-5/18</td>
<td>6-7p</td>
<td>Online-S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hatha Yoga- Level I**

This class is for men and women of all ages and abilities. Note: No prior experience needed.

Instructor: Hunter

- 9 sessions, 9 hours
- $49 persons under 60, $25 MD residents over 60 (GFN105)
- $5 Senior Network members (SFN115)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sec#</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03D</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>1/12-3/9</td>
<td>6-7p</td>
<td>Online-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04D</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>3/23-5/18</td>
<td>6-7p</td>
<td>Online-S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pilates Fusion**

Pilates Fusion combines concepts from both Pilates and yoga to form a dynamic strength-training workout. Pilates Fusion is non-impact and suitable for all levels. Note: No senior tuition waiver.

Instructor: Gerace

- 8 sessions, 6 hours, $25
- Course #: GFN137

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sec#</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>2/2-3/23</td>
<td>6:30-7:15p</td>
<td>NE E220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>4/6-5/25</td>
<td>6:30-7:15p</td>
<td>NE E220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHiNE Dance Fitness**

SHiNE Dance Fitness™: SHiNE™ is a high cardio dance fitness class rooted in Jazz, Ballet and Hip Hop. All abilities welcome! Note: No senior tuition waiver

Instructor: Smith, A.

- 6 sessions, 6 hours, $25
- Course #: GFN416

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sec#</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>1/10-2/14</td>
<td>6:30-7:30p</td>
<td>ES 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>2/28-4/4</td>
<td>6:30-7:30p</td>
<td>ES 216</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.

To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advanced Genealogical Research</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This course is designed for students who have completed basic genealogical research and are familiar with the fundamental sources of information. Building on those basic techniques, advanced research methodologies will be introduced and new research sources explored. Topics include advanced genealogy DNA analysis, complex searches for genealogical information, and techniques for storing and cataloging genealogical data using computer software. Instructor: Dixon 3 sessions, 9 hours $49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH109). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH107).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A Tale of Two Colonial Towns – Elkton &amp; New Castle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discover Elkton and New Castle! Examine the development of these two towns from the Revolutionary Period to the present. How did the settlements originally occur? What societal changes can be traced? What does present day development look like? Note: To enhance course material presented in the classroom a field trip may be included. Instructor: Dixon 3 sessions, 9 hours $49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH477). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH477).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Canals of Maryland</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This course will examine the canal era in the United States, with a special focus on Maryland and the Susquehanna River. Students will explore the origin and evolution of the Susquehanna River. History of canals and the transportation revolution will be discussed. Topics include Havre de Grace, the Tidewater Canal, the C &amp; D Canal, the C &amp; O Canal, the Lockhouse in Havre de Grace, and canals after the railroad. Note: To enhance course material presented in the classroom a field trip may be included. Instructor: Dixon 3 sessions, 9 hours $49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH972). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH972).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cecil County and the Civil War</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023 marks the 160th anniversary of 3 impactful occasions in American History: The issuance of the Emancipation Proclamation, the battle of Gettysburg, and the Gettysburg Address. Cecil County recognized and was impacted by all three events. Why? Because a politically divided Cecil County is the only Maryland County that has the Mason Dixon line as both its northern and eastern border. And while no battles involving guns and bullets were fought in Cecil County, there were plenty of other battles. This course lays out the conflict as it unfolded in Cecil County, paying particular attention to what the newspapers were saying about it, what those who fought on both sides were writing about it in letters and diaries, and a review of the African American contribution to the Union war effort. Instructor: Mease 3 sessions, 6 hours $39 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH240). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH240).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Rails</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The local depot was the center of the community, a place to catch a train and learn the news of the day. As tracks spread through the region, growth followed the lines. Trace the social history of trains on the Peninsula from the beginning of the railroad age to the present. Note: To enhance course material presented in the classroom a field trip may be included. Instructor: Dixon 3 sessions, 9 hours $49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH172). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH172).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Castles of Germany</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did Walt Disney really model the Cinderella Castle after King Ludwig II’s Neuschwanstein Castle? Study a select group of Germany’s most extraordinary castles - their architecture, owners, and special features. Take a step back in time and learn of these beautiful, fairy-tale structures! Instructor: Lenhoff 4 sessions, 8 hours $39 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH175). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH175).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>History of German Culture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dive into the German culture and learn the history, culture, people, food and drink, geography, climate, and language. It is ideal for anyone considering a trip to Germany or just learning more about the country. The course will be conducted in English and is not a German language course. Instructor: Lenhoff 5 sessions, 10 hours $49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH443). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH443).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Introduction to Art History</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This course is a chronological study of art and architecture from the Renaissance to the 20th century. Class will study the visual characteristics of works of art and interpret the meaning of the objects in their cultural and historical contexts. A series of lectures and interactive discussions will explore how artists and art historians have used art to examine and critique society. Students will develop critical thinking skills and a broad knowledge of the western artistic traditions since the 15th century. Topics include an overview of specific historical periods, artistic styles, cultural, political, and religious differences. Instructor: Bilas 8 sessions, 16 hours $69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH621). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH621).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378. To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
The Age of Renaissance
Following the fall of Rome and subsequent languishing of the dark ages, a cultural awakening occurred in the 14th century city-states of the Italian peninsula. The renaissance set in motion dramatic change. The arts flourished while merchants and bankers became leading citizens. Florence and Venice became extremely wealthy. Join us as we explore the renaissance. Instructor: Lenhoff
9 sessions, 18 hours
$89 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH419). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH419).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D* F 2/24-4/28 9-11a ES 219/220
*02D - No class Mar. 17.

Plan of the Ages
Discover how the Bible explains history in terms of different ages from creation to future eternity in the past ages of innocence; conscience; human government; promise; Mosaic Law; the age of ‘grace’, and the age to come, the thousand year reign of Jesus (Messiah) on earth, and the eternal order to follow. Instructor: Mehosky
5 sessions, 10 hours
$49 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH394). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH394).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01D M 4/17-5/15 10a-12p ES 327

Rapture of the Church I
What does the prophetic word of God in Holy Scripture tell us about the next greatest event to happen in all of history? What is the rapture of the church and how is it different from the 2nd Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ? What passages in the Holy Bible clearly state the doctrine of the Rapture? Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Mehosky
3 sessions, 4.5 hours, $25
Course #: GZH140
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T 2/7-2/21 10-11:30a ES 327

Rapture of the Church II
Part II picks up where Part I ended. What is its historical bases in Christianity? Why is there so much doubt and disbelief, even confusion over the plan and promises Christ made to his believers? Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Mehosky
3 sessions, 4.5 hours, $25
Course #: GZH141
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T 3/7-3/21 10-11:30a ES 327

The Book of Revelation Part II
Beginning with the rise of the Antichrist on the world scene, this course will survey the events of God’s future judgements upon the earth in what is known as the Great Tribulation - the time of Jacob’s trouble, as Israel and the Jewish people will be the focal point. Note: Bible and 3-ring binder required. Instructor: Mehosky
6 sessions, 12 hours
$59 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH535). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH535).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01D T 5/2-6/6 10a-12p ES 327

Become a volunteer and help an adult gain the joy of reading!
Cecil County Project Literacy makes a difference by offering free, confidential one-on-one tutoring to teach adults basic reading and writing skills. Each student works with a trained volunteer and receives books free of charge.

Help spread the word!
Help spread the word by telling someone you know about this program if you suspect he/she has limited reading ability, or contact Carolyn Fletcher at 443-907-1391 to arrange for a speaker to address your organization.

Volunteer Tutor Training
Learn the skills to become a volunteer tutor for Project Literacy. Topics include characteristics of adult learners, The Laubach Way to Reading, and methods of teaching reading such as the language experience approach.

The next training days are
Wednesdays April 5, 12 and 19
from 6 to 9 p.m.

For more information, contact Carolyn Fletcher at 443-907-1391.

The Book of Revelation Part II
Beginning with the rise of the Antichrist on the world scene, this course will survey the events of God’s future judgements upon the earth in what is known as the Great Tribulation - the time of Jacob’s trouble, as Israel and the Jewish people will be the focal point. Note: Bible and 3-ring binder required. Instructor: Mehosky
6 sessions, 12 hours
$59 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GZH535). $5 Senior Network Members (SZH535).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01D T 5/2-6/6 10a-12p ES 327

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
Crystal Therapy Made Easy
Minerals on earth can be a valuable ally on the path to healing. Learn how to use crystals to renew and strengthen your connection with the earth's energies for healing of the mind and body. You will "feel" the vibration of particular stones and discover the reason we are "attracted" to certain stones. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE110
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 3/11 1-2p Online-S

Introduction to Pendulums
Learn the ancient practice of using a pendulum. There are many uses of pendulums throughout history in a variety of modalities including health, chakras and everyday answers. You will learn how to choose and use one today. Notes: Bring your pendulum. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE281
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 5/13 10-11a Online-S

Introduction to Smudging
You've heard that smudging can cleanse your living and work spaces, create a harmonious atmosphere and disperse negative energy. Join us to learn the ancient practice of ceremonial smudging and become comfortable to begin cleansing. You will learn the history of smudging, needed materials, see a demonstration, and practice the ceremonies. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. No prior experience necessary. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE282
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 3/25 1-2p Online-S

Tarot Combinations
We'll go deeper into tarot interpretation as we look at how combining the cards changes the way you look at the card meanings. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Required materials include a standard Tarot deck. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE336
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 4/1 1-2p Online-S

Tarot for Personal Insight
In this class, we will look at the Major Arcana as representing the archetypal stages of a soul’s journey through the duality of life toward the ultimate goal of union, a journey of self-discovery through our challenges of socialization, the birth of authenticity, and transformation. We will dialogue with the cards for personal insight. BYO cards, if you like. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1.5 hours, $15
Course #: GWE319
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 2/18 1-2:30p Online-S

In-Depth Tarot
Learn to read the tarot and get a basic knowledge of the 78-card system while connecting with the cards on a very deep and personal level. Suitable for beginners. Practical information and hands-on practice are provided. Notes: No prior experience necessary. Required materials include a standard Tarot deck. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1.5 hours, $15
Course #: GWE133
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 2/18 10-11:30a Online-S

The Lenormand Oracle
The Lenormand Oracle is an amazing system of divination that is more straightforward than the tarot, yet allows for insightful answers to everyday questions. We'll review the 36-card system and its symbolism, then dive in to start interpreting the cards using several techniques that allow for a layered reading of the cards. If you've been looking for a new tool to add to your magical toolbox, this is a good one. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. No need to purchase a deck. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1.5 hours, $15
Course #: GWE276
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 4/1 10-11:30a Online-S

Intuitive Tarot Workshop
Learn how to use tarot cards to tap into your natural intuitive abilities. Study the basic structure of tarot, color meanings, the suits, the court cards, and card layouts. Then pair up to practice seeing messages in the cards, feel their energy, and make connections between them. Notes: Use your favorite tarot deck and have a notebook for class. No prior experience necessary. No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE129
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 2/4 10-11a Online-S

Walking the Path of the Major Arcana
Tarot is a book of metaphysics designed to teach us to travel the journey of life to realize our power when we fully connect to the Divine. Go on a journey through the Major Arcana cards, which show us the aspects of life and how we are no longer at the mercy of chance, but instead capable of creating our own destiny. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE161
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 5/13 1-2p Online-S

Online/Synchronous (Online-S)
Online classes that meet virtually with your instructor and classmates on a regularly occurring day/time, allowing for a highly engaging, interactive experience.

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
Candle Magic
Candle Magic is a powerful tool for manifestation. This overview of Candle Magic will explore candle colors and their meanings, how to prepare your candles, setting intentions, and disposal. We will also discuss how to read the candle flame, smoke, and wax for insight and messages. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE298
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 S 3/25 10-11a Online-S
04 S 5/13 1-2p Online-S

Practical Magic
Everyday items and actions can help create mindfulness and positivity in our lives. Examples include sweeping a floor with salt for clearing and protection and taking clearing baths to ground yourself. Even the herbs used for cooking can all be used as little ways throughout the day to keep us in tune. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE167
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 3/11 10-11a Online-S

Jar Magic
Almost every culture has a version of jar magic, which uses jars to combine various ingredients to dispel negativity, protect, and manifest goals. Learn how, and what can be used to make a jar for your personal needs. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE165
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 4/22 1-2p Online-S

Natural Care for Animals
Animals have similar body systems as we do. There are so many essential oils that we can use to help support them the same way we do for ourselves. There are some very important Do's and Don'ts when it comes to animals. Please join us to learn all the ways we can use natural materials including essential oils to help support our animals. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Reynolds
1 session, 2 hours, $19
Course #: GWE387
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 F 5/12 12-2p Online-S
02 S 5/13 12-2p Online-S

Essential Oils for Beginners
Essential oils don't have to be overwhelming! Come and learn about lots of ways to use essential oils to support your wellness. Class will include information about 11 essential oils that can be used to support a variety of body systems. Learn about essential oil safety, about the 3 ways to experience essential oils, and how to use a diffuser. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Reynolds
1 session, 2 hours, $19
Course #: GWE385
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 F 3/10 12-2p Online-S
02 S 3/11 12-2p Online-S

Power Oils
Different oils carry different properties and combined together, you can create a powerful personal blend. In this class we will learn how to blend herbs and oils to embody intentions and manifestation. Also touching on the timing of making your oils for added effect. Students will have an opportunity to create their own oil/herb blend. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Miller
1 session, 1 hour, $10
Course #: GWE166
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 4/22 10-11a Online-S

Green Cleaning & Essential Oils
Cleaning products are some of the most harmful and toxic products we have in our homes today. We will teach you some new recipes which you can use to get rid of the chemicals that are causing so many health issues in our homes! We will make an all-purpose spray and a cleaning paste. Come and learn how to ditch and switch! Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Reynolds
1 session, 2 hours, $19
Course #: GWE362
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 F 4/14 12-2p Online-S
02 S 4/15 12-2p Online-S

Natural Products for Hormone Balancing
Many women ages 14-90 have hormonal changes - some good, and some not so good. In this class, we will learn how natural products can help balance hormones in all seasons of life. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Reynolds
1 session, 2 hours, $19
Course #: GWE374
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 F 2/10 12-2p Online-S
02 S 2/11 12-2p Online-S

Let Go of Fear and Phobias with EFT
Is fear holding you back from doing the things you want to do? It's time to get to the root of your anxious thoughts with the Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT) and release these fears for good! Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Fonvielle
1 session, 1.5 hours, $19
Course #: GWE377
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 3/13 10-1130a Online-S

Reduce Chronic Pain with EFT
Learn how the Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT), a holistic healing practice, can help you reduce physical pain from the inside out. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Fonvielle
1 session, 1.5 hours, $19
Course #: GWE376
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 T 2/7 10-1130a Online-S

Release Anxiety with EFT
The Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT) is a playful, simple, quick and effective way to calm intense emotions, states of overwhelm, shock, and stress. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Reynolds
1 session, 2 hours, $19
Course #: GWE384
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 F 1/6 12-2p Online-S
02 S 1/7 12-2p Online-S

Foundations of Nutrition
Foundations of Nutrition introduces the non-science major to the basic nutritional principles used to prepare a sound diet and live a healthy nutrition lifestyle. Particular emphasis is placed on: food origins/ethnic foods, general food groups, fuel nutrients, diet analysis and energy expenditure, food safety, societal and fad eating trends and their relationship to health. Pre-requisite: EGL093 and MAT093. Note: Corresponds to credit course BIO123.
Instructor: Burke
9 sessions, 45 hours
$455 persons under 60. $65 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUB130
Sec# Dates Location
02 3/7-5/8 Online-A

Online/Asynchronous (Online-A)
Online classes with little or no designated meeting days/times, allowing you to study at your convenience.

Online/Synchronous (Online-S)
Online classes that meet virtually with your instructor and classmates on a regularly occurring day/time, allowing for a highly engaging, interactive experience.

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
Growing Herbs for a Patio or Garden
Growing an herb garden is a rewarding and efficient way to grow fresh herbs. Choose herbs that you often use in cooking, or those that are hard to find in stores. Learn how to plant a container garden for your patio. Consider growing herbs to help keep bugs and pests away. Select herbs which are good companion plants with your vegetable garden. Discover how to choose the right herbal plants to create your special garden or enhance your patio area. Notes: Several plants are provided for the students. No senior tuition waiver. Corresponds to youth courses YES/YHS659. Instructor: Stubbs
1 session, 2 hours, $29
Course #: GSG239
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 3/25 1-3p SSHF

Life Among the Natives
This workshop focuses on Native Plants which play a huge role on ecosystem sustainability. Attention on native plants ID and their presence in the natural landscape, but deforestation and loss of buffer zones have accelerated the Chesapeake Bays decline. Recycling and re-using our products and resources are extremely important to future sustainability. This simple lifestyle practice has major impact on planet sustainability. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Michaud
6 sessions, 9 hours, $49
Course #: GSG237
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 3/25-5/6 10-11:30a ES 327
*01 - No class Apr. 8.

The Social Life of Plants – Communities and Communication
Mother Nature a master of design didn't create a stroke of genius in a single brush stroke; it was developed over eons of time. Plants have developed very successful communities. These communities are beneficial to the success of all plants within. Plants have an evolved sense of communication within these communities. Explore and learn how mimicking these successes can lead to a more balanced and sustainable garden landscapes. Note: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Michaud
1 session, 1.5 hours, $25
Course #: GSG243
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 3/4 10-11:30a ES 327

Woody Plants I
Become familiar with woody trees and shrubs commonly found in our local environment including evergreen and deciduous trees. While focusing on native plants of our Mid-Atlantic region, common species used in landscaping will be included. You will identify plants and discuss landscape uses of each plant, cultural requirements, and habitat. Pre-requisite: Ability to read and write at a college level.
Notes: Corresponds to credit course HCS162. Textbook required.
15 sessions, 30 hours
$435 persons under 60. $45 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUB 107
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* M 1/23-5/8 6-8:50p NE D219
*01 - No class Mar. 13.

Equine Health Maintenance
Equine Health Maintenance will provide students with the knowledge and opportunities to recognize equine health parameters. Topics include general care, routine health care, equine emergencies, digestive disorders, respiratory disorders, parasites, equine dentistry, hoof care, and diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of equine lameness. Students will be exposed to the skills necessary for basic horse care as well as the treatment and prevention of common horse ailments. Pre-requisite: EQS139. Note: Corresponds to credit course EQS145. Instructor: Dawson
15 sessions, 45 hours
$445 persons under 60. $45 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUE112
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01* W 1/18-5/3 6-8:50p TC D216
*01 - No class Mar. 15.
American Sign Language II
Extend your signing and reception skills! This second level ASL class will teach more descriptive signs, and cover topics of family, friends, and food. Class is designed for anyone who has Completed ASL I or has a basic knowledge of ASL. Pre-requisite: ASL I or permission of instructor. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Brown
10 sessions, 20 hours
$125 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL204). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL207).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01D* S 2/4-4/22 11a-1p Online-S
*01D - No class Mar. 18 and Apr. 8.

French I
Learn the most romantic language of the world. Class is designed for beginning students who wish to learn basic grammar, oral communication, and common vocabulary. Instructor: Ndikum
7 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL105). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL107).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D Th 2/2-3/16 6-8:10p Online-S

French II
Expand your French vocabulary, basic grammar and oral communication. Pre-requisite: French I or permission of instructor. Instructor: Ndikum
7 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL305). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL305).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D Th 2/2-3/16 6-8:10p Online-S

French III
Improve your ability to comprehend, converse, and write in French. Pre-requisite: French II or permission of the instructor. Instructor: Ndikum
7 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL308). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL308).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D Th 3/30-5/11 6-8:10p Online-S

French IV
Increase vocabulary, master written and verbal communication, and expand your grammar. Pre-requisite: French III or permission of the instructor. Instructor: Ndikum
7 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL325). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL325).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D Th 3/30-5/11 6-8:10p Online-S

Conversational French
Immerse yourself in the French language. This is not your normal language class. Pre-requisite: French I or permission of instructor. Instructor: Ndikum
7 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL417). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL417).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D T 2/2/3-2/11 6-8:10p Online-S

Conversational French II
Students will enhance their French skills in spoken and written forms in an immersion format. Pre-requisite: Conversational French I or permission of instructor. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Ndikum
7 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL633). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL633).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D T 4/4-5/16 6-8:10p Online-S

Spanish I
Study the Spanish culture through its language. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Howshall
8 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL103). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL103).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D M 2/6-3/27 6-8p Online-S

Spanish II
This intermediate level class will cover the more complex dimensions of Spanish including sentence structure, grammar, and comprehension of the written language. Pre-requisite: Spanish I or permission of instructor. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Howshall
8 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL203). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL203).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D* M 4/10-5/30 6-8p Online-S
*02D - No class May 29.

For more information, email learning4life@ceccl.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
Spanish III
Increase vocabulary, master written and verbal communication and expand your grammar. Pre-requisite: Spanish II or permission of instructor. Note: Textbook required.
Instructor: Howshall
8 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL203). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL203).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D M 4/10-6/5 6-8p Online-S
*02D No class May 29.

Conversational Spanish I
Immerse yourself in the Spanish language. This is not your normal language class. Pre-requisite: Spanish I or permission of instructor. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Howshall
8 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL103). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL103).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 W 2/8-3/29 6-8p Online-S

Conversational Spanish II
Gain competency in the oral use of the language, increase fluency by reinforcing previously learned materials, expand vocabulary and patterns of speech. This course emphasizes the practical application of the language. Pre-requisite: Conversational Spanish or permission of instructor. Note: Textbook required. Instructor: Howshall
8 sessions, 16 hours
$69 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GCL330). $5 Senior Network Members (SCL330).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01D W 4/12-5/31 6-8p Online-S

MUSIC LESSONS
Music Lessons
Discover your musical talent and learn to play the music you have always loved! Lessons on most instruments are available, including guitar, voice, piano, drums, woodwinds, strings, brass, and more. Our instructors have performed worldwide and have graduated from some of the finest schools, including Peabody Conservatory, New England Conservatory, Towson University, music schools in Italy, and others. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Howshall
4 sessions, 2 hours, $135
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
05 * No classes Jan. 16, Mar. 13-18, Apr. 8, and May 29.

LITERATURE & WRITING
Introduction to Creative Writing
This course introduces students to the techniques and practice of writing and reading the genres of poetry, fiction, and literary nonfiction. Topics include understanding the creative process of writers, the state of contemporary culture as seen in current literature, and the students' own writing process, passions, and limitations. Note: Corresponds to credit course EGL215.
Instructor: Orsi
15 sessions, 45 hours
$435 persons under 60. $45 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUL215
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 1/17-5/8 Online-A

TELEVISION
Community Television Workshop
This is an instructional workshop for anyone interested in becoming involved in community television. Multi-camera TV production is a precise team effort that rewards both its creators and its viewers. Cecil TV is opening its doors to beginners or those with some knowledge who want to learn to competently participate in or produce a news or feature segment for Cecil TV. Classes will consist of instruction and mentored, hands-on exercises using the Cecil TV studio and equipment, as well as going out to the field to cover events and conduct interviews. Notes: No senior tuition waiver. Instructor: Donley
6 sessions, 12 hours, $25
Course #: GAV310
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 W 2/1-3/8 7-9p Cecil TV
02 W 3/22-4/26 7-9p Cecil TV
03 W 5/10-6/14 7-9p Cecil TV

RECREATION
Wizard World of Harry Potter
Bring out your inner child where you can join the wizard world of Harry Potter. Create projects, solve investigations, make food, and much more to determine how well you do in your house. Instructor: Vogel
3 sessions, 9 hours, $49
Course #: GRL296
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 T 2/21-3/28 6-7:30p ES 217

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media Communications
Social Media Communications examines strategic use of digital and social media platforms and tools for professional communication purposes, with an emphasis on hands-on experience and skill. Students learn to analyze social media for public relations and communication industries. Note: Corresponds to credit course SPH201.
Instructor: Pierdomenico
15 sessions, 45 hours
$435 persons under 60. $45 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUC111
Sec# Day Dates Location
01 1/17-5/8 Online-A

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!

Online/Asynchronous (Online-A)
Online classes with little or no designated meeting days/times, allowing you to study at your convenience.
Basic Photography
Turn your creativity to the camera. Learn elements of the digital camera, camera handling, basic composition, and lighting. Notes: Textbook required. Corresponds to credit course ART180.
15 sessions, 45 hours
$540 for persons under 60. $150 MD residents 60 and above.
Course #: GUP101
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
10 1/17-5/8 Online-A
11 1/17-5/8 Online-A
12 1/17-5/8 Online-A
13* T 1/17-5/2 10a-12:50p NE C114
14* T 1/17-5/2 2-4:50p NE C114
15* T/F 1/17-5/5 10-11:20a NE C357
16* W 1/18-5/3 10-12:50p NE C114
17* W 1/18-5/3 2-4p NE C114
18* F 1/20-5/5 2-4:50p NE C114
19 3/20-5/6 Online-A
*13- No class Mar. 14.
*14- No class Mar. 14.
*15- No class Mar. 14 and 17.
*16- No class Mar. 15.
*17- No class Mar. 15.
*18- No class Mar. 17.

Developing Your Vision
The key to taking better photographs is less a matter of technique and more of that intangible thing called “vision.” Learn how to develop and refine your vision, create compositions that have impact, exploit natural light, capture the decisive moment, and develop your style. Note: Students should bring their own cameras. Instructor: Pfeil
3 sessions, 6 hours
$39 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAV224). $5 Senior Network members (SAV224).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D Th 4/13-4/27 6:30-8:30p ES 227

Digital Photography
This is a general overview course designed to familiarize participants with the process of digital photography. Learn camera functions and elements of composition. Note: Students should bring their own cameras.
Instructor: Pfeil
3 sessions, 6 hours
$39 persons under 60. $25 MD residents over 60 (GAV130). $5 Senior Network members (SAV130).
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02D Th 2/9-2/23 6:30-8:30p ES 227

PHOTOGRAPHY
CREATIVE ARTS

Growing Herbs for a Patio or Garden
Growing an herb garden is a rewarding and efficient way to grow fresh herbs. Choose herbs that you often use in cooking, or those that are hard to find in stores. Learn how to plant a container garden for your patio. Consider growing herbs to help keep bugs and pests away. Select herbs which are good companion plants with your vegetable garden. Discover how to choose the right herbal plants to create your special garden or enhance your patio area. Notes: Several plants are provided for the students. Ages 7-15. Corresponds to personal enrichment course GAC659. Instructor: Stubbs 1 session, 2 hours, $29

Course #: YES659
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 3/25 1-3p SSHF

Lavender & Rosemary Wreath
Learn how rosemary and lavender improve the mind, body, and spirit. Students will make a wreath of rosemary and lavender to take home. Notes: Ages 7-15. Also offered as personal enrichment course GAC696. Instructor: Stubbs 1 session, 2 hours, $29
Course #: YES696
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 4/22 10a-12p SSHF

FITNESS

Family Yoga
Yoga and fun for the entire family! In a world where parents and children are so busy, family yoga provides a wonderful place to spend healthy and happy, quality time together. Children, parents, and even grandparents get to enjoy practicing yoga together and strengthen their bonds while they support each other and have fun. This course will focus on playful poses, engaging games, simple breath techniques, partner family poses and relaxation. Note: Ages 8-15. Also offered as personal enrichment course GFN695. Instructor: Hunter 9 sessions, 9 hours, $25
Course #: YES695
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 Th 1/12-3/18 6-7p Online-S
04 Th 3/23-5/18 6-7p Online-S

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378. To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
HARRY POTTER

Hogwarts Academy
Welcome to Hogwarts! From the moment you arrive, you will cease to be a Muggle, and will enter the Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry as a student. Do you have what it takes to learn potions? Do you know your spell book forwards and back? Activities, imagination and fun will fill this class. Come prepared to immerse yourself in the world of Harry Potter! Note: Ages 6-13. Instructor: Vogel
Course #: YES572
01 S 2/11-3/25 10:30a-12p ES 217
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
Course #: YES677
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* S 2/11-3/25 1-2p ES 217
*02 – No class Mar. 18.

The World of Harry Potter
Welcome to Hogwarts! Students will be immersed in the fictional World of Harry Potter. They’ll start off by being sorted into one of the four houses – Gryffindor, Slytherin, Ravenclaw or Hufflepuff! During this magical adventure, students will experience Potion Making, Charms, Muggle Magic, Care of Magical Creatures, activities, crafts, and plenty of games that will provide chances to earn points for their houses. Who will win the House Cup? Note: Ages 6-9. Instructor: Vogel
Course #: YES676
01 S 4/15-5/20 1-2p ES 217
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
Course #: YES673
02* S 2/11-3/25 2:30 -3:30p ES 217
*02 – No class Mar. 18.

MARVEL VS. DC UNIVERSE

Marvel vs. DC Universe
Every child dreams of being a superhero and having wondrous powers. In this class, students will get the choice of being the superhero of their dreams or just creating their own. They will battle villains, team up with sidekicks, create their own costume, and more. Students will design their vehicles, alter egos, and create their own worlds. Just be sure not to ask them who they are behind the mask... they may never tell. Note: Ages 6-13. Instructor: Vogel
Course #: YES549
01 Th 1/5 6-8p ES 138
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
Course #: YES550
02 Th 1/12 6-8p ES 138
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 Th 1/19 6-8p ES 138
04 Th 1/26 6-8p ES TBA
Note: Ages 8-15. Instructor: Vogel
Course #: YES677
01 S 2/15-5/20 1-2p ES 217
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 4/15-4/29 1-3p ES 138
*05 – No class Mar. 18.

Music Lessons
Discover your musical talent and learn to play the music you have always loved! Lessons on most instruments are available, including guitar, voice, piano, drums, woodwinds, strings, brass, and more. Our instructors have performed worldwide and have graduated from some of the finest schools, including Peabody Conservatory, New England Conservatory, Towson University, music schools in Italy, and others. Notes: Ages 8-15. Beginner to advanced welcomed. Students meet once a week for a 1/2 hour private lesson. After registering, please contact the lesson coordinator at adickenson@cecil.edu for additional class information. Textbook required. Corresponds to personal enrichment course GHM549, GHM550, and GHM551. 14 sessions, 7 hours, $449
Course #:YPT255
05 Th 1/12 6-8p ES 138
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
*06 – No class Mar. 18.

Play Reading Club
Play Reading Club is back! We’ll bring the scripts — you bring your craziest accents, your biggest character choices, and your unbridled enthusiasm. Some scripts will be awesome. Some will be downright bizarre. And some will manage to be so epically bad that they are in fact stupendous. Grab a snack and settle in — it’s time to read some plays! Notes: Each date is an individual session, and we’ll be reading a different play each day. Students are welcome to sign up for as many or as few sessions as they like! Ages 9-17. Instructor: Bostic
3 sessions, 6 hours, $40
Course #:YPT255
05 S 2/18 10:30-12p ES 217
06* S 3/4-3/25 1-3p ES 138
07 S 4/15-4/29 1-3p ES 138

LEGEND:
*02 – No class Mar. 18.

STEM
Adventures in Chemistry
Explore atoms and bonding, acids and bases, polymer chemistry, reactions, density, and more. Run science experiments like real scientists in this hands-on science adventure. Note: Ages 6-12. Instructor: Vogel
6 sessions, 6 hours, $29
Course #: YES673
01 S 2/11-3/25 2:30 -3:30p ES 217
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* S 2/11-3/25 10:30a-12p ES 217
*02 – No class Mar. 18.

Lego Engineers
If you like creating, designing, and constructing, this Lego class is for you! During this class, you will become the architect as you map out and create your own Lego designs. Once completed, you will build your own Lego project and see your design come to life! Note: Ages 6-12. Instructor: Vogel
6 sessions, 6 hours, $29
Course #: YES692
02 S 4/15-5/20 11a-12p ES 217

YOUNG PEOPLE’S THEATRE

Fantasy Quest
Come join your team on an exciting exploration of far off lands in this Dungeons and Dragons inspired game (with a YPTP twist)! Create your own character and then work together to explore the land, take on challenges, and level up. New sessions start every 3 weeks -- join as many adventures as you like! While no prior experience is needed, students will need to prepare their character before the first day of the session and have it approved by the instructor. Important Notes: Be sure to enroll at least one week before the start of your session to allow time for character creation and prep work. Characters must be submitted by the Thursday before your first session or you will not be admitted to the first session. Ages 9-17. Instructor: Irwin
3 sessions, 6 hours, $40
Course #:YPTP255
05 S 2/18 6-8p ES 138
06* S 3/4-3/25 6-8p ES 138
07 S 4/15-4/29 6-8p ES 138

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
CREATIVE ARTS

Growing Herbs for a Patio or Garden
Growing an herb garden is a rewarding and efficient way to grow fresh herbs. Choose herbs that you often use in cooking, or those that are hard to find in stores. Learn how to plant a container garden for your patio. Consider growing herbs to help keep bugs and pests away. Select herbs which are good companion plants with your vegetable garden. Discover how to choose the right herbal plants to create your special garden or enhance your patio area. Notes: Several plants are provided for the students. Ages 7-15. Corresponds to personal enrichment course GGS239. Instructor: Stubbs 1 session, 2 hours, $29
Course #: YHS696
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 3/25 1-3p SSHF

Lavender & Rosemary Wreath
Learn how rosemary and lavender improve the mind, body, and spirit. Students will make a wreath of rosemary and lavender to take home. Notes: Ages 7-15. Also offered as personal enrichment course GAC696. Instructor: Stubbs 1 session, 2 hours, $29
Course #: YHS696
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 Th 1/12-3/9 6-7p Online-S
04 Th 3/23-5/18 6-7p Online-S

Mother’s Day Wreath or Swag
Create lasting memories by crafting a colorful masterpiece using wild & silk flowers. Treat mom to a day out or make a great gift for yourself. Notes: Ages 7-15. Also offered as personal enrichment course GAC118. Instructor: Stubbs 1 session, 2 hours, $29
Course #: YHS695
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
03 Th 1/12-3/9 6-7p Online-S

FITNESS

Family Yoga
Yoga and fun for the entire family! In a world where parents and children are so busy, family yoga provides a wonderful place to spend healthy and happy, quality time together. Children, parents, and even grandparents get to enjoy practicing yoga together and strengthen their bonds while they support each other and have fun. This course will focus on playful poses, engaging games, simple breath techniques, partner family poses and relaxation. Note: Ages 8-15. Instructor: Hunter 9 sessions, 9 hours, $25
Course #: YHS676
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 4/22 10a-12p SSHF

HARRY POTTER

Hogwarts Academy
Welcome to Hogwarts! From the moment you arrive, you will cease to be a Muggle, and will enter the Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry as a student. Do you have what it takes to learn potions? Do you know your spell book forwards and back? Activities, imagination and fun will fill this class. Come prepared to immerse yourself in the world of Harry Potter! Note: Ages 8-13. Instructor: Vogel 6 sessions, 6 hours, $29
Course #: YHS677
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* S 2/11-3/25 1-2p ES 217
*02 – No class Mar 18.

The World of Harry Potter
Welcome to Hogwarts! Students will be immersed in the fictional World of Harry Potter. They’ll start off by being sorted into one of the four houses – Gryffindor, Slytherin, Ravenclaw or Hufflepuff! During this magical adventure, students will experience Potion Making. Charms, Muggle Magic, Care of Magical Creatures, activities, crafts, and plenty of games that will provide chances to earn points for their houses. Who will win the House Cup? Note: Ages 6-9. Instructor: Vogel 6 sessions, 6 hours, $29
Course #: YHS676
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 4/15-5/20 1-2p ES 217

MARVEL VS. DC UNIVERSE

Marvel vs. DC Universe
Every child dreams of being a superhero and having wondrous powers. In this class, students will get the choice of being the superhero of their dreams or just creating their own. They will battle villains, team up with sidekicks, create their own costume, and more. Students will design their vehicles, alter egos, and create their own worlds. Just be sure not to ask them who they are behind the mask... they may never tell. Note: Ages 6-13. Instructor: Vogel 6 sessions, 9 hours, $39
Course #: YHS572
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
01 S 2/11-3/25 10:30a-12p ES 217

MUSIC LESSONS

Discover your musical talent and learn to play the music you have always loved! Lessons on most instruments are available, including guitar, voice, piano, drums, woodwinds, strings, brass, and more. Notes: Ages 8-15. Beginner to advanced welcomed. Students meet once a week for a ½ hour private lesson. After registering, please contact the lesson coordinator at adickenson@cecil.edu for additional class information. Textbook required. Corresponds to personal enrichment course GHM549, GHM550, and GHM551.
14 sessions, 7 hours, $449
Course #: YHS550
7 sessions, 3.5 hours, $235
Course #: YHS551
4 sessions, 2 hours, $135
Course #: YHS549

STEM

Adventures in Chemistry
Explore atoms and bonding, acids and bases, polymer chemistry, reactions, density, and more. Run science experiments like real scientists in this hands-on science adventure. Note: Ages 6-12. Instructor: Vogel 6 sessions, 6 hours, $29
Course #: YHS673
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02* S 2/11-3/25 2:30-3:30p ES 217
*02 – No class Mar 18.

Lego Engineers
If you like creating, designing, and constructing, this Lego class is for you! During this class, you will become the architect as you map out and create your own Lego designs. Once completed, you will build your own Lego project and see your design come to life! Note: Ages 6-12. Instructor: Vogel 6 sessions, 6 hours, $29
Course #: YHS692
Sec# Day Dates Times Location
02 S 4/15-5/20 11a-12p ES 217

For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu or call 443-907-1378.
To register, call 410-287-1078, option 6 today!
PLEASE NOTE:
All tuition and fees are paid at the time of registration.
Questions?
Please call 410-287-1078 (option 6).

Every effort is made to honor the schedule herein; however, circumstances may require the alteration or cancellation of courses, seminars, or programs. Cecil College reserves the right to modify the schedule as is deemed necessary with regard to courses offered, instructor assignments, location, tuition, course and materials fees.

Forms of Payment
Payments for registration may be made by cash, check, or money order (payable to Cecil College), VISA, MasterCard, or Discover (account number and expiration date). Post-dated checks are not accepted. If your check is returned from the bank, the College will not re-deposit your check and a $36 fee will be added to your account. A $36 fee will be added to your account if your credit card is denied or invalid. Payments for returned checks and fees must be submitted only in the form of cash, money order, or cashier’s check. Stop payment on a check does not officially withdraw you from a class.

Registration Confirmation
We do not process registration confirmations. Please attend class on the date and time indicated in this course schedule unless you are otherwise notified.

Refund/Drop Policy
To receive a full refund for dropping a course, you must contact the Registration Office at least 24 hours prior to the first class meeting. If you do not officially drop from a class or if you fail to attend, you are responsible for all tuition and fees associated with the registration.

Cancellation Policy
Cecil College reserves the right to cancel classes when there is insufficient enrollment. When classes are canceled, every effort will be made to contact you and 100% of your tuition and fees will be refunded by mail. The refund will take at least two (2) weeks to be processed. Decisions regarding class cancellations will be based on the number of registrations, so please register early!

Textbooks
Textbooks for courses are available at the Cecil College Bookstore located in the Technology Center on the North East campus. You may purchase textbooks at the Cecil College Bookstore or another bookstore of your choice. If the course description notes “Textbook required,” check with the Bookstore (410-287-5436) for the name of the textbook. Textbooks will not be available from the instructor on the first night of class nor can they be purchased at Elkton Station. It will be your responsibility to purchase your textbook prior to the course to be ready for a successful learning experience.

Cecil College Bookstore Textbook Return Policy
1. No refunds will be given without a receipt.
2. Books must be absolutely free of all markings, either pencil or ink and in original packaging. Do not mark in or open your book until you are sure that it is the correct book for your course and you know that the class will be running.
3. Defective books will be replaced at no charge.
4. Textbooks for non-credit courses may be returned up to one week from the start date of the individual course.

Senior Network
Ages 60+ can enjoy $5 course fees for all Senior Network classes at Cecil College by joining the network. Membership fees* are based on your place of residence:

- Cecil County   $70/Semester
- Out-of-county  $80/Semester
- Out-of-state   $90/Semester

*prices subject to change
For more information, email learning4life@cecil.edu call 443-907-1378.

Course Delivery Formats
Career and Community Education is offering a variety of course delivery types allowing scheduling flexibility.

In-person - Classes that meet on campus or at locations throughout the community.

Hybrid (H) - Classes that meet in-person periodically with some coursework offered online.

Online/Asynchronous (Online-A) - Online classes with little or no designated meeting days/times, allowing you to study at your convenience.

Online/Synchronous (Online-S) - Online classes that meet virtually with your instructor and classmates on a regularly occurring day/time, allowing for a highly engaging, interactive experience.

Cecil College Class Locations
Cecil offers classes at the following campus and community locations. Please note the abbreviated location code(s) associated with each location.

CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Cecil College — North East Campus
Location Code: NE
A – Administration Building
C – Arts & Sciences Building
D – Technology Center
E – Physical Education Complex
G – Engineering & Math Building

Cecil College –Elkton Station, Elkton, MD
Location Code: ES

COMMUNITY LOCATIONS
Bobbie Ann Dance Studio, Elkton, MD
Location Code: BADS
Calvert Manor Health Care Center
Rising Sun, MD
Location Code: CMHC
Cecil County School of Technology
Elkton, MD
Location Code: CCST
Cecil TV, 269 Trinity Church Road
North East, MD
Location Code: CTV
Chester County Pennock’s Bridge
West Grove, PA
Location Code: CCPB
North East Middle School, North East, MD
Location Code: NEMS
Perryville Middle School, Perryville, MD
Location Code: PVMS
Rising Sun Middle School, North East, MD
Location Code: RSM
Safe Harbor Bohemia Vista
Chesapeake City, MD
Location Code: SHBV
Sinking Springs Herb Farm, Elkton, MD
Location Code: SSHF
Upper Bay Museum, North East, MD
Location Code: UBM

A location appears in each course description. If the location is listed as “TBA,” please call 410-287-1078 (option 6) prior to the first class meeting to be told the location. If no room number is given, please go to the location and the room number will be posted on the first night of class.
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Scholarships can make your education more accessible as you endeavor to start or advance your career. Cecil College can provide information regarding available scholarships for each program listed below.

Please ask about available scholarships when you contact us about your program of interest.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!

**Skilled Trades**
Amanda Pringle
443-907-1379 • apringle@cecil.edu

**Healthcare Careers**
LuAnn Williams
443-674-1542 • rwilliams@cecil.edu

**Commercial Driver’s License**
Tina Durborow
410-287-1615 • cdl@cecil.edu

*Scholarships available until funds are depleted.*